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Department
1. \
4 Yards Light Prints^ F'ast Colors........ ^  ......... $S*00
354 Yards Gingham^ Assorted Patterns   ......$1^00
4 Yards Cottosa Crepe, Assorted Colors................$ J,00
4 Y^ds Diiiaity, Assorted Colors ........ ........ ........$ 1*(K)
4 Yards Ctirtain Muslin, White ........ ....................$1*00
3 Yards Curtain MusHia? -H^u ........ ........ .... -........^l^OO
4 Yards Roller Towelllfug ........ .............. ............$1*^KI
5 Fair Hsstra Heavy Towels .......................... .......,..f4«6CI
4 Pair I-adtes Black Cotttfe Hose ........ ........ .........$iM}
t Fair *Heayy Lisle and SiUs Fancy Stitch Hose....$l*0D 
J Pair Mbsses ‘'l-ondon Lassie,'! Cashmere or
Silk and Wool Hose ........ ........ .....................$X*(X)
Ladies Vests and Bloomers, nice assortment of
colors, per set....................................................... .$1,00
The stamp of approval was placed 
upon the plan to spend approximately 
nineteen thousand dollars on street 
improvements hy the city council at 
their regular meeting held on Thurs­
day, April 1.
The Public Works commitfcfee’s out­
line calls for the renewal of twenty- 
two city Iblooks, surfacing fifty-two 
blocks with penetration asphalt and 
ipea size gravel, and the purchase of 
a twlo horse, four wheel road sweeiier, 
a three barrel tar melter and a road 
sguegee. This work, together with 
the forty-four city blocks renewed, 
and fourteen blocks asphalted last 
year will practically cover the main' 
sections of the city while the ■outly­
ing districts will have easy access to 
the new roads. It is expected that the 
making of the roads will be completed 
by the end of June and the asphalting 
by \he middle of August.
<3apt. Stratton ijf the Salvation 
Army waited on the Council to ex­
plain the social work they have ia 
hand.
NEW TRAFFIC RULE
IN FORCE MAY 1
Victoria, April 6.—'May 1 will see 
the enforcement of the new regula-' 
tions designed to make traffic on 
British Columbia’s roads and high­
ways safer. This dhte for the begin-' 
ning of the new era in road conditions 
was announced at the public works 
department today.
Previous to the enforcement of the 
new rules the minister of public works 
will take under advisement any repre­
sentations that are made to him in re­
gard to the proposed traffic code.
swfM^^m
READY SOON
A meeting of those interested In 
the swimming pool was held on Tues­
day evening, about 20 men being pre­
sent.
Sherwood Herchmer occupied the 
chair and cu-tlined what; had begp 
idona to dat^ by the trustees and the 
committee during the past few years,
MINERALS or ^ 
EAST KOOTENAY
~ --•'■'■•■ :_-v ■■:■'"-!■■ ..;i .. ■ .i.. ..v .... . —hA....:.Ja.i^t—.!.,.t,.,.ig:; "^:
regard to a request from thoir Social 
Work Secretary for a grant ■of thirty | regarding 'who sh 
five dollars to aid in this field, A mo- | tank, sever^ beis
Fly's Coooa, j4 lb* tins, 2 Ipr.."..... .......
:<^oibe Apric^, 2s, tin .....j-:"^!!............
...'.... ........55c
........:.......30<?
Salmon^ .tall tkis...... i..: '.-4-.--.,..........: .v;.--.
Nelson Marmalade^ 4s ........ ...
IBtnpress Marmalade...............
Nelson Plum Jam .............. .....
E
......^ ..:..........................65c
;!........   .......70c
.......... . .   70c
SOLD DUST^ R.C. SOAP SPECIALS
ADVERTISED LAST WEEK 
f GOOD TILL APRIL »2
WE SPEOALl^ IN 
WHITE STAR BRAND GOODS 
YOU GET REAL VALUE 
FOR YOUR M^^
limttmmni»«ittitmtiHitttnnmintn«iiitt»tmittitt»HMatmtmtmm»titnt»tt»n
ivphich ha® eul-minated In the tank be' 
snd anawar .asiy questions in |lng aimfost ready for use.
Coii'Sidersible discussion teok place
todd operate the | »i«anmg in .ti 
the bpinkm ifenowledgev Th'
The Rotarians enjoyed a particu­
larly fine talk on Monday from Alfred 
Cumihings. His theme was entitled, 
“Minerals of East Kootenay, Past, 
Present and Future.” Mr. Cummings 
had made a deep study of the subject 
and his discourse was most interest­
ing. In the 'time at his disposal he was 
able only to handle the first part of 
his subject, but 'will complete his talk 
at an early date. He said in part;
A study of the structural geology 
of East Kootenay throws much light 
upon the location of the mineral 
veins. As for instance why no mineral 
veins have been found in the central 
and eastern part cf the Becky moun 
tains, and why it is useless to pros 
pect the Elk river for gold. The form­
ing of the mineral deposit is ^v^^ed 
by as definitei a law as the de^^it of - 
a" coal seam. Know the strustural 
geoibgy of a ■district and you have s 
fair indication where to, end where 
■not to prospect.
Such obvioue statements as “Gold 
is where at ■foul'd,’'*’ have
Wkoie jN'iimber 1448.
rivers in ;thet«ame way as rivers carry 
out their sediments to the ocean to­
day. Gradually the 'bottom of the sea 
is built up, and this deposit is cement­
ed into rock by lime, clay etc.
Many millions of years ago in pre- 
Cambrian times • (in fact long enough 
of time-interval to allow these ac­
cumulating sediments to reach a 
thi'dkness of over 40000 feet, that is 
7% miles) a great inland sea stretch­
ed from near Nelson ea'sterly .jfeo be­
yond Winnipeg. There was land to 
the west, probably mountainous, with 
rivers flowing easterly into this sea, 
'bearing their rock-building sediments.
Reading the history from these 
sediments , we know that the bottom 
of this inland sea underwent many 
changes, but niostly the water was 
shallow. This tee' gather from mud- 
cracks, salt-crystal forms, and ripple 
marks. -I picketl'up some good sijeci- 
mens of the latCter in rocks that were 
tsiken from Kootenay P'ower
Cp. V
" lentary rocks iwhiah
eomposs the Purcell Mt. range and the 
greater part of the Kootenay valley 
had been deposited a crustal distur- 
barucs happened, which no doubt oi»en- 
ed up seams between the strata and 
1 ttls some fractures. Accompanying
jL;giii;Lj.-i*^.^;bance th'Cre was a great
ng of o i ion
the light of igeol^'u ^ .
mfarence "Molten <r-oo4£ wihicft pushed
deposited wlthouS: definite probabili­
ties has little isignificance. There: jar 
those also who relate minerals 
certaiil kinds of rocks. For Instance, 
the Devonian'limestones of our dis- 
ttrict,' sinuSlar (to Itha iThree Sister
tion was passed authbriring the re- | 'that the city should "take it over su'd
quested grant. jrun it. There <wa8 opposition to this
In passing accounts for payment, I suggestion, largely by the mayor and 
the question of the hiring of a ateno<-1 ■council, who felt that it was hot an 
gurapher by the Police Magistrate to [opportune time for the city to under- 
t^e notes on cases tried by him .was I take such a course, there being insuf-
brought up and after some discussion I ficient data as to the cost of running I roomitains, have no mineral veins 
a motion was passed to the effect that I the tai&, and ithe council-.'have no [yet limestones in other parts of the 
before a stenographer can be hired* for | mandate fr^bm the ratepayei^ to runj w.drld often carry ore veins. It is not 
city poldce court work, the approval I the pool and probably have\^ add a I alone the kind of rock but its history 
of the Mayor or a mem^r of the fin- I couple of mills on the taxesj^o make I that counts.
ance committee will-be required. lup a possible deficit. It 'w^ finally | :-Then we have the geological ®kep- 
The city electricial reported thatld^ided that the prganhtetion be [■tic who thinks geology some fantastic 
thirty one stores on Victoria Avenue I known as the Femie District S'wim- j fairy tale. He may he a fundamental 
had signified their wiillingness to have I ming Pool Association, and that a | ist,'or just an individual carrying 
their window lighting systems switch-I committee of; nine be elected to man-[round his own little theory of ‘^■pite 
ed over to the four» cents per KWH [age the affairs of the pool this year, [it iwas done.” Some years ago I had 
system outlin^ at . the last meeting [Femie to have six mpresentatives on [an old prospector cooking for me 
and a motion was passed authorizit^ [ the committee, and Cori Creek, West [while working up Hartley Creek,.Our 
him to proceed with this installa'tion. [ Femie and the Annex Extension each | discussion one day was on coal. He 
;Wm. iBaldrey was awarded, the con-[ to have one ijmember. The following [ said .that close to camp he had dis- 
to -kalsonune the interior of the [ committee <yms elected to represent [coveted some rocks changing into 
jHaUr.jit ja ..cojs,^ of, ^ISIO., ^, _.. I Femie L.JT,IW»!^"-®keiiitiM;». E. Rutledge, j.ooal., -I^becah^ irtterastBj^;^n9i|^|^o
' T^l^re'^ werd' <Baiy*'fou^ 'BK^carioiiar^ H. Gates.SE!,' K. Stoteart, - A. -iC. [ visit-^he teP«tkf«hd<:sa(W^TOvem .b^'da 
for the position of fixe tmek driver^ | Cummings and Hartley Wilson.- R, ’ S. ] of-idaiik shale. He explained to" me 
Mr. H. L. Mitchell, a returned soldier [ Phillips will' represent the Anhex Ex- [ that a few thousand years hence these 
with Imperial Army /transport ex-[ tension. The other memibers will foe dark rocks would he 'good' coall That 
perience\in German East Africa, was [ elected this week; . [was how-all coal was made. We had
the successful applicant. [ There was also some discussion on discovered theise •boo ■early to be pro-
The fire chief reported that all | the running of the pool regarding fitable. I was much amused at his 
hose on hand at the fire hall had been [prices to be charged for children. It contemi^ for all book theories of coal 
subjected to high pressure tests with | seemed to be the concensus of opin- formation. Had be not seen all the 
the result that 550 feet of hose had ion of the meting that a charge gradations of coal gro-wth up at Coal 
been found defective, 2,200 feet are-[should be made for everyone using [Creek?
maining in good ■condition. The city [the tank, and finally the meeting re^ The rocks of East Kootenay with 
clerk was instructed ■to procure ■ben-[ commended to the committee that the Kew exceptions are sedimentary. That
principle of a reasonaible charge for [^s, they have been formed from eedi*- 
children should be adopted. [ ments iii water mostly brought to the
A meeting of the committee will be | which they were deposited', by
held in Herchmer .& Mitchell’s office 
on Monday, April 12, at 7.30 p.m., for 
the puzpbse of electing officers and 
formulating plans, etc., for the man 
agement of the pool. It is hoped that
the opened .strata and
ponred out ‘upon the suxfaee- 
b^hiter-bedded sheets of molten 
ary in thickness from 'three feet 
feet, and are knoten tas the 
ill sills; the outflow as the Pur­
cell lava. These iPnrceR sills are easily 
reeoghized in these rocks today.
^^m a metalKferbus' ^int of view 
these Purcell sills are important, for 
it is to them that all the copper and 
ores of the ■district are traced:’as 
their souiw. 'These sills are a dark 
rodk;niostiy horn-4Iknd-ga!blbrb.
iS^e considerable time after this 
distuibance, the ■ocean flooriahust ha've 
Slink riightly and ttere‘^t -m:a loii|r 
period of comparative ■ quiescence in 
whioh'were deporit^ some four thou­
sand feet or more in thickness of lime­
stone. These were known as ithe Dev- 
(Contiaued on.Page Two).
6- '
dots on fire house to replace that dis­
carded.
The levyihff of rates by-law pro-1 
vidiiig for a rate of 88 mills for tho 
year 1326 was' finally passed and I 
adopted.
^ By-law No; 280 providing for the 
payment of. salaries to aldermen at I
■ Sunday; April';. 11, i.-.tj:* ; '
11 a.m.'---'BibIe’‘'Study?''if V-?‘''"''H'' '- 
2.80 p.m.-—Sunday' l^chc^L:' J.. 
7.30 pjM.—Gospel Servitil.i'^xdiject: 
“True Appreciation.”
Come and apprecia.te a real- Gospel 
message.
■ —o -—^X - ’
Many of .the churchyards up ; and 
down the country are full ■of the^ most 
hideous things in jthe .wbrId.-'-rThe 
Dean of Westminster. i
Most of my time is spent listening 
to weeping' women who i.never- tell me 
the real truth.—Ju^e Paxfitt.
the rate of five dollars :for every regu-jail members wiU be present, especi-| 
lar or specially called council meeting ally those from West Fernie, Coal 
attended, went through the regular | Chreek and the Annex.
SEASONABLE MEDICINES
form motions and was laid over for | 
final consideration at the next meet­
ing.





MINERS KILLED BY FALL
OF COAL AND GAS
Nanaimo, April 6. — Plvo'mlnutca 
after tho place where Bert Conti and 
Frank Siibury were working today in 
the Granby mino at Caasidyt near 
here, had been examined by govern­
ment inupeqtors, tho minora wore kill­
ed when auffoeated by a gaa blow­
out. The men teeite both dead wlum 
thdb’ ‘bddtaai were xetesrared from be-' 




Grade 1—1 Helen Wodyga, t Jas; 
Oorrigan. ’ . •’
Grade 2—1 Herma Bella, 2 iCon
Btanxa PorirJ^."
Gra^o B-tI’Laura Sorvello, 2 Frank 
Flood and Ralmina Perry.
Grade dte~l Eleanor Aiello, 2 Vlor 
let Mangan.
Grade 4a—1 Erman Florillo, 2 .Irene 
Harrington, • ' . ‘.
Grade 5—1 Mary Mlflura, 2 Stephen 
Slicora.
Grade 6—1 Rosa Spaniol, 2 Mar­
garet Bella.
Grade 7—1 Elizabeth MulUgatl, 2 
Evelyn Aiello,
Grade 8—.1 John Turner, 2 Mary 
Lucas.
MOOSEHEART LEGION NOTES
Fernie branch' of the Maple Leaf 
Legion No. 68, held another of their 
onjoyablo oventt) on Wednesday las-t. 
The evening started with .cornmn 
singing and cards. Tho winners at 
cards wero: Ladles; 1 Sister JR. Mit- 
clrell, 2 Sister )!*. Beale, consolation, 
iNah' McPherson. Gentlemen: 1 Bro.
Mitchell, 2 Bro, D. lannuoci, con 
sblation Bro. A. TXarriBon. Dancing 
was carried , on until 1 a.m. Tho fol^- 
loring artists displayed their wares 
Mat. with his gramaphono; Maepher- 
aon' and Hughes 'teltb comniiihlty 
ringing; Minnie on the piano, fox 
trots and one steps; iQoidon and John 
Bell with fiddles for the reels; Jariie 
and Jack with the loving cup; and 
tho rest contributing. There were loud 
moans and cries when it finished. 
Everybody wanted more, ' • ■
IlOaPITAL AUXIUARY N6TEB
“PYGMALION”
The following work has been turned 
In; Mrs. Brown, 6 cotton gowns,
1 lluiinoi govrii; Mrs. 
Teller, 4 sheets.
Tlio regular monthly meeting of 
the Hospital Auxiliary has boon post­
poned till Monday, April 13, at 7.80 
p.m. in ihe council chamber.
According to current report the Mc- 
Gillivralsr Creek Coal & Coke Co. have 
at present oho of the largest staffs 
■ever employed by that company in 
recent years. Last ■week over one 
iiundred men from .(Blairmoxo, Belle­
vue, Hillcrcst and o^cr mining cen­
tres in the Pass were added to their 
staff, which together with their re­
gular employees, will give them pre­
mier place as having the largest pay 
roll of any single mine in the Pass.
This large staff will be kept busy 
for many months fUMng the large 
coal contracts awarded this company 
by the C.PJR, to repleniBh their coal 
dumps at prairie points.
The International Coal <lSc Coke Co., 
Goloman’a other lai^e psinlng com 
pany, also have a large contract to 
fill for the railway, ahd although 
they have not as yet got working full 
blast, owing to mechanical disturb­
ances Incidental to the construction 
of their quarter of a million dollar 
steel tipple and washer, It will not 
Ijkely bo l-ong before both mining 
eompanies . be reaching their
nmximum outmit of blnWIt diamonds, 
and when this is accomplished Cole­
man will aufiuine her rlglitful place as 
th"' Inrcfi-.t :wul Jiidaalrial centre
in the coal fields of the Famt,- 
inan Journal.
-Colo
No artist over pro<!ueod a hod por­
trait of his mother.—Mr. C, Lewis 
Hind.
Theatregoing citizens of Fernie will 
be glad to know that the Players Club 
of the University of B.C. will present 
their most su'cocsoful comedy in ,the 
Grand Theatre in May, under the aus­
pices of Mt. Fernie Chapter I.O.D.E.
Bernard Shaw’s witty comedy, 
MPygmalicu',” as presented by the 
Players’ Club of tho University of 
Iritish Columbia, has recoivod very 
learty endomation from all sources. 
Vancouver critics are unanimous in 
praising this ‘amusing story of the 
flower girli who vrished to bccoino a 
ady. In New Westminster and Nana- 
mo, the presentation was equally sue 
ccsaful. In the former place, the Co­
lumbian remarked: “The presentation 
of ’Pygmtdion* at the Edison theatre 
last night proved 'to bo the best yet 
of these pleasing annual affairs, and 
certainly the audience was not slow 
in marking its appreciation of the 
clever, flnlsh'Od' manner in which the 
various characters ■were portrayed.” 
Tho Nanaimo verdict was equally en- 
thusiastic: “‘Patrons of ‘Pygmalion* 
left the Dominion theatee last night 
convinced that the production was not 
only, to date, tho Players’ Club’s best 
brilliant achtevement, but tSie season’s 
finest comedy. Each and evoTy char­
acter was rightly interpreted, and !n 
a manner that would grace ii prof-es- 
Moimt
This genuinely entertaining comedy 
by England's most brilliant ■dramatist 
will be presented hero at tho Grand 
Theatre on the evening of May 17. 
Patron® may LM)! assured of a profit- 
fible evening.
PEPTONA
A combination of Peptonized Iron, Malt, Manganese 
and Cod Liver Extract.
A modern reconstructive toniq for-enriching the 
blood, building the strength and improving the health. 
Pleasant to take—^Per bottle $1.26.
"SYRUP HYPOPHOSPHATTES C30MP0UND"
Especially adapted to all debilitating diseases accom- 
pani^ by tissue waste, nervous exhaustion, anemia and 
pulmonary affections.—Per bottle $1.00.
KEPLERS ODD LIVER OIL WITH
Httlf JL V jl ^<*Hrv4• JMjrlJLi llA.iJK/VvA
A most palatable and valuable nutritive tonic—Small 
size $1.25—^Lorge size $2.26.
WAMPOLE'S EXTRACT OF 
ODD LIVER OIL 
Per Bottle $1.00
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(lOontinued from Page One) 
onian and - Garbctniferous, ijeriods. 
These xoiolos compose the greater part 
®f the Hodky Mountains and are very 
familiar to us here, being exposed to 
the west of Pemie. In this sea abound­
ed sea-shells and corals of which fos- 
ail-remains are found in abundance.
This period was ended by the rais­
ing of the saa-floor,making a shallow 
■ea in which muddy sediments were 
deposited. In these shallow seas there 
lived those spectacular reptiles' that 
attained such a tremendous size. These 
muddy sentiments are known as the 
Pernie : shales on which our city is 
built and among which one of these 
reptilean - remains was found by .JTorri 
- Prentice near Morrissey a few years 
ago.- . ' .
the end of this age there occur­
red a continent-wide disturbance of 
the-earth’s crust causing great com­
pressive: -force, which^ resulted in the 
forming of the Sierra Nevada moun­
tains in Oalifomia; the raising of^ the 
Selkirks into a high mountain range; 
the making of the Coast Range of 
I B.C.; -and the'creation of a new moun­
tain range west of iCranhrook known 
as the Purcell Range. Evidence of this 
disturbance is found also in .the Alle- 
ghanies. Rather strange : is- the fact 
that this .great- change affected :the 
. strata very little in the middle and 
eastern (parts of the Rocky fountain 
area of our district. Here' the conform­
ity of new-age Kootenay strata seems 
to pass almost regularly into the un­
derlying Pemie shales. '
ThlS: disturbance haa ^proved- (the 
greatest economic factor .in East 
Kootenay mining. Accompanying ■ the; 
. .mountain4>uilding. crustal- movements ‘ 
.was a great flow of lava -among the 
faults and cracks . ofthe : disturbed 
■stratai. l^is . formed, most of the gran­
ites of West. Kotenay ; (Nelson gran- 
. ites,. To this source are traced all 
the ""Silver-dead. ores of our district.
.-TheM^mpHien rocks supplied the ore 
deposits of .the St. Eugene, Sullivan, 
North Star and Stemwinder, mines. .
- Tho-.. clinrate ; became. :isemi-tropical 
•'--and m the_ swampy border , sea cover­
ing .the area . of- the middle, and eaat- 
'. eim Rocjkies-..thexe, 3>egan great;.swamp: 
'forests : li^icl^ 'tiumiugh,. thp . following 
a^ of :;^ie Is
^ 'bhilt up. our. bituminous .coal .seams :Qf 
tl^ aw!;^, .30 well-k^wn . to.us in^ o^
' G6'a^l (Ci«ek' and; Michel coal: deposits.
SkA the end ^ the .Cretaceous age.
of which the ICootenay strata is the 
foremost portion, another great geo­
logical disturbanx^ei commence, the 
Ijaramide revolution. This was a great 
uplift, which raised our continental 
plains, above aea-l!evel and pushed 
still further up the now well eroded 
Purcell and Selkirk Mountain's. This 
great movement was most destructive 
to the strata of the Rocky Mountain 
area. It was this great crustal move­
ment that fractured and lifted the 
sti’ata of this area from below sea- 
level to the present magnificent out­
line. The present heights are hut a 
fraction -cf the original landscape as
in this for-the- mineralized waters 
have theirs. It is a stony-hearted as- 
sociati'on however. The ascending so­
lution may come across in its travels 
some new affinity it likes better. 
Immediately it drops its old love and 
takes'on its new love, carrying her 
off to higher regions. This exchange 
is kraywn as “Replacement.” It is very 
common in limestone and quartz sand ­
stone (-8102). This replacement of thf 





111 ore VO! in 
mineriil .sc, 
one 'n eoniact with lot-l 
"o f-t. 'VV'i- f.we .some
V,
. How many Canadians would know 
Premier Mackenzie King-if they saw 
hm ?
ir you l.oi.nnencfi to .have an hour’s 
•- me' . 'ill wUh liiro awl he ifientioii'- 
J ■ .r-.-tmo v/ns King, would you
JcrEconomical^Xhatt^or^^
ii;- flj" head the T./i:beral.
! C‘ pi ■Til oi’itne miisislei':1
■t. re-
the rains, snows, frosts and winds of i esL mines to-tin,' Ti'
many millions of years have buffeted 
and worn down their original magni­
ficence.
It was this gi'eat disturbance that 
caused' the Kootenay . valley. The 
strata was fractured in more or less 
parallel lines on its eastern and west- 
em sidesi Jand this hugs crustal block 
sank relatively to the uplifting ad­
joining, mountains. Since then water 
and ice of the great glacial period 
have pared and planed the rocks on 
the bottom and sides of the valleys, 
and the ice melting has left behind 
great accumulations of broken and 
ground rook. This last great uplift 
does not seem to have added any min­
eral wealth to our (district.
To sum up then, ,our metalliferous 
wealth in East Kootenay ^[s related' 
to tv/o outpourings of molten rock 
■within the .sedimentary strata. The 
first one saklod the Purcell sills and 
Purcell lava hi“s contributed the gold 
and copipsr ores of the'distrietb This 
was at an age befoTG the limestones 
of the Rocky Motmtaiss 'were deposit­
ed and therefoTo none of the sills or 
ores are found in the vi-tiinl'ty of Fer.; 
nie or territory.
TK?"second, called the Nclsi-on or 
Kootenay granites, are \the source of 
the silver-leadrzinc ores of East Koot­
enay. The -disturbance 'that injected 
these molten rocks among the sedi-
n i i'l e f.r 11
wfic'C' no I 
.. i
:-;e I'eiMfiei' 
solutio)’-; may pereii'' i-* '
013=? lof-k,",. jis saud.sLf.iv 
frar-lurc'', exisl. Examp’cH <.r ih'i'i 
the N')rth Star. Stem-w-fdi f, :i' I i 
yuliiv Ml Mini i; «!' Kin h^mley. If- ..m i 
depn lU. of qunrt'Z .sa,..' tidin';! 
into i-ock with a porous I'.-x-Iuin’. Ivi!-:. 
oral bearing waters from the mobm 
magmas of the Jiirasnic jii'^tui hance, 
percolated thi’ough these sandstone'! 
These waters dropped their lead, sil­
ver, zinc and iron minerals and took 
into solution the silicon or ouartz 
rock' These ore-beds are a grand ex­
ample of mineralizing replacements 
We know in the case of the Sullivan 
that this strata of quartzites contain.s 
very extended deposits. These differ 
from many ore bodies in that they do 
not follow some, crack of the rocks, 
but iSipxcad out in the quartzite atrnta 
of ssediiaentary rooks.
"'^oat of o'j.r Tiilnorals are deposited 
from these solutioiia as sulphide. In 
the Sullivan for example we have Gal­
ena, lead sulphide (PbS); Hornblend; 
or Zinc Sulphide (ZnS); Pyrite, Iron 
Sulphide (Fgo2); Pyrrhotite or mag­
netic (pyrites (Pe‘?S8) ; and associated 
V'i'itn the gakina ;s a isilver sulphide 
(A_gS). ,
"Years after, active mineralization 
from ; the above sources . has. ended 
erosion of the ground surface, and 
crustal movements , may open the ore
i.n Torcii.li
■ - tlTi H
mentary (Strata apparently disturbed i deposits to. the percolating ground
water. The ores are usually changed. 
to oxides within the influence of these, 
ground ‘waters... This. is the common 
exf^rience of mining, that as the shaft 
is .sunk deeper the mineral oxides 
change to mineral sulphides. Often 
erosion goes,, on at the top of the ex­
posed-.-.Vein,; and the surface waters 
take; into, solution the mineral and
very little if any, the middle, and east­
ern Rooky mountain area, ;and>thorar 
fore we have no intrusions of these 
granites near Pemie and consequently 
no mineral 'of ,this nature.- Eater a 
semi-tropical , climate, and a shallow 
swampy border sea, over a long peHpd^j 
encouraged the gprowth and preserva--' 
tion of vegetation and -hence our coal 
deposits.. ' . ■ -t--.-
-- The^riod. just following the rising 
and .intrusion of molten rocksis one
of lactive. mineralization in their.vicin-,----- -- ------------------------ ...__________ r-ix j i t. . .j.--. .
ity and that adjoining. Minerals com-! enriched in this (way is five hundr^ j t.. that would improve my
pose a very - small percentage of the J feet below the isuxf ace.' S^ondai^, en- 
roek coiistituents.:; Man would ;ibe to- richment >ha3. been a gr^,^ pconqmic;
which 
iviay p>:oya |
. I Jim!, ..evc-i-y man is not'
I ri <]Rt(;ci.iv<j.
irt,:;'..-.r':cs ciml.pTner wallMetl
/.:ii.v’r> fcMJiiiM'g foTn;l.nra 
MS .'i.i'm'j. TI(‘ browsed. 
corridoi-'o.. ■for, friliy 'five 
■■.M. 1,-;.: iiy;.:; imuibIiorunl ;hy 
aiid liis vvisbes 
' *■! 1 !ui to pome
mi 'I wfind'-.n boies and an oak Lab’e,
Vdiifi Ii'k cuKT'OJnfsi' .rnllowing the 
';.iT.!v>B?i';.in alkod to the re.-i>- of Idie 
-.1 ti-e ivh''■:* Lh” i.ohie". were to be 
rmi.nd. Thr* two stood in conversation 
about the merits of various ■ pieces 
r.f rnrnilure for more than an hour, 
bv which tinre ten tables were inspect­
ed. At last the customer was satisfied 
am! he agreed to buy one table.
“I am certain you will be satisfied, 
sir. Of couriso this will be imll.^hed up 
beforo it is delivered—iwhat is ‘the 
name, sir?”
■ “King.”
“Yes Mr. King; and what is the 
first name?”
‘‘William, William King-—Ottawa.”
While the salesA?,an wa? jotting 
down this information, the eustomer 
lo-oked about and, finding the store 
well filled, remarked, “Business seems 
to be good.” . , ,
“Ys, Mr. King, business is good at 
this season, r Picking Tup rema^'kably 
(well. And how do you find business?’!,
“Not so good as we should like. 
Rather unsettled at present.’.’ _
“That is unfortunate. But of course 
the" election had .an ufi'settling: effect 
on some businesises.’.’
“Mine -was one of those. The elec­
tion affected'it.’!
“Oh well, don’t worry sir. Soon we’ll 
have a good old 'Conservative . govern-
BMlfl
S
carry it diown to deeper- places within. 1 f^™'ffS:,.pnd then thmgs
the vein where they deposit it. This 1 -
is ..known as Secondary Eiirichipent. “"9, I don't, think we will have a 
The greatest depth so far discovered 1 ^vemmept, If we did.
business/’
And' (what is your business, may
tally-dgnorant. .of their economic use factor in mining. It has changed lean , , , „-‘■ ■■..... I - ' -■ - ' ■ EJverybody s..
‘lOK I see, six. Magazmes!”
TORMY weather hol^ no terrors for the 
owner of a Chevrolet touring.
This sturdy, all-season esur provides retd comfoart 
and snug protection against rain, wind, tntmr 
and sleet.
Its tightly-^tdog, cereltsSjr-taiSared aaaetaMM k«ap tlse 
outnde cold from blocnng ia. Its wide doors are 
fitted mth ovcrlapf^ng, weatfaertight doer curtsdaa that 
are rigidly supported .on rods {imr swing with the dooeiK.
No othsr cs>r of equal price aSeta aepiud . qeiidiqr and 
equipment. None other oombhaeg Chevrolet’s famous 
sli-year'nound ecotionq^ 'widt stsch ali-yesr-aotmd coh- 
and comfort. In summer ii’n a sjKsedy, «e>ci« 
■open car; in winter,'it-kec^ yevt'wisrm as.d gets >'ou 
there assd backs, . ,
If y«is 'sifast all-w^dthsT. .ipioeecthsa: plus ■ qu^ty con- 
at losr coat—here is tbo car-.m ewal Come ia 
’—eee it today 1
PERNIE MOTOR CAR €0.
WILSON & HUNNABLE 
.Fcmic, B*C* , -
QIIA1.ITT at l.o;w COST
“T. P.” SET HIM RIGHT
It was two days later when the (ous- 
tomer returned to make further in­
quiry about ithe table and- to insjiect
the eytttbol of sociial 
'■■-Tn(bercourse-' '
r ' ' ' " '. ' ■ . . " '
Your guests will 
appreciiate your 
Hospitality the 
more if you always
■ienre '
PlAJSIJo.
*VeA AS rr SHOULD be
azmwThSfl
Vom Can Cfit, Win^qr 







thecomm(»ai  a ly ..  
moat tUsflc»dhf dow
tho moat ‘easUy preventable,il  
Heoltli authorltiea have re- 
' eommended the addition of a 
minute ;partlcl» lodl^ a»
. ■„U»e purest of table salt—wlnd- 
aor. Your ovm physician will 
l^ap^ve of Windsor Iodized 
,-.iMilt for table uae and for 
• eooklns as the asfeat way to 
" safeguard your family from 
V dreaded goitre. . .. . .. .. i,
Windsor lodlxad SiUt may 
aura aoma cases of goitre If 
f. 'thsy are not of long standing, 
It-wlH pqmrmmt goitre iii 
j;. aearty ayary Instanca :lf ..paed 
.,,r fagiiliirlf. , ^ .
J}(i»n*r wagfaet m mmnm' 
*«fag*»a»wj„',ts #* o I ISi dV -;
- a 5'0»*'r ff*'**'"'****-.
J^T.
d
had -hot. Nature provided > some very mineral deposits into pnofitable ores 
efficient concentrators.. . These act and in many ^ases To ■ores/of very 
slowly-Mand surely oyer long: periods, great value. SUver and. copi»er -have 
The. outpouring lava cools.rapidly-and lbeen carried down hnid: deposited as
ooes not give Nature'time to separate I native silver and native copper.. Dr., . ^ ^ . 4-
its minerals'but the molten rock deep Schofield attributes the-native silver TO'Cntibned that the
down in the earth’s strata cools, ex-1 found, in the Premiei; M'ine tp thia 1 • must to.of antique e^^t smt- 
ceediri'gly slowly. 'There are .all the I cause. He also has observed'secondary | contamens of private papers
gradations- of heat from temperatures j enrichm'ent .by silver in many, veins 
beyom^ anything we experience - to I near Ainsworth, and also in the ore^ 
those of the cooled rooks. ' jof the North Star mine;
Water is' the .great collector , and j, In many parts: of the world we have 
carrier of the minerals. I-t was once I deposits in. lakes and bogs of miner- 
thought th^t the surface water per-j als. Among thoise of economic value 
eolated down to the regions of. the h>t j is iron. The surf ace wa-ter collects the 
rooks and there took up soluble min-I-very univensally distributed iron, and 
orals and carried them thru the criitks', j carries it in .solution to the lake or bog 
fissures, faults and' porous rooks, -to'I where it is precipitated by some re 
place of deposition. However, mom I agent as plant life. These deposits are 
predulonce is given how to the belief j a hydrous form of Hematite (2Fe203, 
that the waters - mostly originate in j 3H20) called Lemonite. If covered 
the molten magma itself. It is noticed lover by deposited rocks they often be- 
that great quantities of seam are griv-lcome the dehydrated foorm, Hematite 
en off by volcanoes, and that hydro-j (Fo203), Red Iron Ore. This 1« the 
gen and oxygen are constituents of J chief source of the world’s iron. Tl|ei»e 
the rocks, water .being H20, you may 1 arc great deposits (of these Bog Iron 
have heard the schoolboys answer to I bras, near Duluth. One of tlie -oldest, if 
a question in chemistry, ‘‘That water I not the oldest, ore deposit in Brntish 
w.Ms composed of two ginc, oxygin and j Columbia, its &-n iron deposit of this 
hydrogin. .. , i nature located at Kitchener, B.G Thia
The water vapor and mineral va-1 deposit Is In the Aldridge, formation 
-jpour during the very hot period of I of Pre-Gambvian timee. This iron ore 
the mnigmaiB may, through some pccu-jhns jgarticular interest for us in Fasi- 
liarlty of existing conditions, localize I nie.^at lof It we h-opo will risa' the 
in parts -of this molten matter or in lateel framework of a largo and poroti- 
!ts contact with ho adjoining rocks. | peroui-t city in Femla.
This . process of cqnconration would j - Water again has mechanically con 
.1)0 slow hub the total results would be j centrated the gold'eat fnte from do 
of economic value, In fact this is the I.composing win rocks. This gold is 
|caso with tho co-ppor-gold orisa of tholfio(und in the poat-glaclsl -gravels' of 
’East’ Koofcona'y district. They are I Bull river,'Wild Horse -and Perry- 
found in o'l'oee eoniatrt or within tho j Crook. In Perry Creek the source of 
i Purcell Hills 11100)801 vos. ,| fclm -gold i« traced to gold-bearing
Hot water is a groat solvent and I quartz veins up this eroeik. 
especially so at high preissures. Try j . Of thes.^ placer deposits Wild Horae 
Iho tiX'iKijrimcnt of dissolving a spoon-I Creek has lieon the most Important. 
ful .of fmi It (salts in a glass of cold! The early history of East ICootenay 
and hot .water. |dlntri(et Is bour^ up in . its operation.
Tho wntors .given off usually work I Many millions In i;old have been re- 
up through tho fissutes'of the ’rocks, j claimed. The bench gravels last year 
This waUu*' rising to rogionw of less I Wore. being hydrauUi^ed by, the Wild 
proHsuro and heat cools and is less I > Torso Gold Mining Byndleate.
or-jewelry. A different salesman at­
tended the wants of the customer.
' “A table is being prepared for me;
I should like to see: it and also some^ 
old; boxes.” ■*"
?‘Yes sir, and what is the name?”
“King—.W. L. King.”
ffYesj- Mr. King. Just this way,” re­
plied'the. clerk.
While' making his pilgrimage to the 
rear of ‘the <shop for the second time 
the prol>rietofr saw his -distingUEshed 
customer^-recognized him as'the prime 
minister and greeted him most 
wa’rmly.'-
Neither' clerk; had had any know­
ledge of his customer’s. identity al- ' - —— ----- —-o———-—■—v ^ •
thou'gh' bo-th had been Toronto resi-^ No woman can be so insignificant 
dents for years ' and' read the news-j as ,to. be sure that her example can <la 
- pikpers regularly. - mo harm.—Lord Clarendon.
The ‘‘father” of> the British House 
of' Commons, T. P. ; O’Connor, was -re­
cently asked’ by a newly-arrived col-^'r 
league whether it was true that when 
he first came to London he secured a' 
job on.a daily newspaper, got “sacked” 
after a week’s trial, and found himajdif 
in Fleet street (With only a. shilling in ' 
his pocket.
T P., who is one of the most un- i 
assuming and democratic men, smiled
that whimsical smile of his.
“No, sir,”; he replied.“It As untrue. 
It . was only ninepence.”
I
Uncrowned Krafg of a
nblo to carry its' soluble minerals. 
These aio deposited along its course 
and In time fill the fissure. Theae fls- | 
Bupejviuns are fa-mniar to us all. A 
good PxampTo Is that of 8t, Eugene 
mine.-In faef, nil the ore deposHs of 
fhft Moylo ni-f"!- are eonnen f'd- "^vltb
in
iill.l
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mOlAM FRI6V4DS
Hobart Randolph Bruea haa ra- 
canlly . htmn apuointad Llaut. Qov- 
arnor of Brftisb Columbia, aa the 
vapraoantatlva or King. Gaorga . In 
that pTovlncQ of Canada. Lika 
many an(t)bhor aueeaisaful Canadian, 
ha eam« from SkMitlaad. aboua 
thirty yaoia ago, bringing arlih 
iLim a frock coat, a 'toll hat. aad a 
bundle of introduetqiry lettara. Ha 
was tho son of the mlnlater of 
twtrlsh from which fltewya fttwwhon 
later ..Lord I Mountsteplian.' .than 
jjS^dent of -the ■Canadian Padfle 
Hnllway. had ooma, and no the firat 
on(aa whara ha . pruMinted hlmsalt 
was - that 'T.- * G. ahaughneniiay, 
than .general. manager....In ,a. very 
„rew imnutei he waa. .given a lob, 
but aa he wee g(Oln« out the door, 
(ti.". mailed after him, ■ “Young
man, tf you want to gat on In this wiiieh 
ooiteiry, ahM that'-coat.” '' ■' '
Mr. Braoi must have obeyed In 
akmetloniL for ha haa bean ‘'getting 
on” until his recent appointment 
aaema to be te Wter the teP •• nny
Canndlfta* could' er-or b®. And, co­
incident with hie Own development, 
hjwi com# about the development of 
the Windermere Velley In British 
Columbia, where he has made his 
hows fn** r-irr**. Hiulr.a In
tereata first took "him, back in J889, 
to the upper reaches of .the Colum­
bia River, where h® commenred 
(Operations on the Bitting Bull 
dalm on Boulder. Creek, a trlhu- 
tjury (M Horea.; Thief Creek,, near 
the Kpecta(cutar Lake of the Hang­
ing Glerlere. |,*tnr ho left- this fny 
a new claim called Peradlwr. from
hic has aprung the appalatloai 
Happy Valley. The vlliafe of 
Wlnaermere, on the oaatem aide <d!
am»t. and . hare Mr,___
He built a bungalow, a: 
garden, a garaen whi
Lake Windermara, was the first to 
take roo ,, , r, ]lra<
planted „ . .. .
today is a riot of axqulitte fiowain, 
a regular fl(i»wer »how for thoao 
vieitora at the Canadian Paotfla 
Bungalow camp opened a year or 
so ago a short distance along the 
lake . ahore . from, 'the liruoe. eatalok.
Not only did this indefatlgahla 
gardener plant, lovely flowam in hia 
garden, but realljilng the difllcultlea 
of keeping mlneriS (ot their jobSi 
ited * ‘ ‘
a
plant fresh vegetablea in aulfiel- 
ent quantities fm' hie men to have 
a diet of fresh vegetablea Inatead
of a <&]tt of tia -cans. Uto erta «®
tninod with never e strike






An eminent publisher, spendins' the 
'Winter in Phoenix, Ariz., ■at a luncheon 
a few day® ago, described the handi­
cap of those individuals and communii- 
ties that live upon the glorious past. 
In -thia connection he told a story. A 
poung man of the southern- ,«ity, 
famous for its contributions, through 
two centuries to the list of statesmsTj^ 
warriors and great journalists was 
about to leave for New York to make 
his fortune. He was given a letter of 
introduetibn by a neighbor to a friend, 
« banker, and he expressed' the hope 
^at the banker might be able to make 
use of him.
^ The sponsor described the bearer’s 
lineage, his distinguished great-grand-- 
father .who has been an ornament to 
the city and the state, and his father 
to whom the noble qualities of his 
forbears had -descended.
■ The banker, wrote in reply: “I want 
a young man for work, and not for 
breeding purposes.” - - ■
*‘A decent young man,” says a writ-' 
or*, “doesn’t 'kiss a . girl by surprise. 
He only tbiniks he does. — Ottawa 
Jounial.
"PoM»g all the giving in,” says the 
Main street Philosopher^ *‘is good for 
Neither the giver nor the receiver.”-— 
Shelbume ESeonomist.
.His Hearing; Restored
drum Invented by 
: A* . 0> Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside the ear en- 
■ twely ‘ out of sight, .is^ restoring the 
jteariiig of hundreds of people in New 
'York city, Mr. Leonard invented this 
to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does it so 
successfully that no one can telL he 
W' a deaf man. It is effective when 
IS caused by catarrh or by 
wholly destroyed natural drums. A 
request for information to A. O. 
^onard, Suite 486, 70 Fifth Ave.. 






For Particulars Apply to 
A. jr. CARTER
BOX 200 PERNIE, B.C.
T.BOYeE
ELECTRICIAN
Shop — 8( PcIIatt Avenue
Houic Pficmc 4B
Herb is why the cost of
COMMODITIES IS STILL HIGH
We have in Canada today eleven 
different systems of taxation— ani' 
now referring only to Dominion taxa­
tion, I am not touching upon Proving 
cial or Municipal taxation, but will 
confine myself to Dominion taxation 
only. We have the following :•—
■ 1. Customs Tariff.
2. Excise Taxes on various com­
modities, such -as matches,' automo­
biles, beverages, cigars, wines, etc.
3. -Income Tax.
4., Tax on iSales. ' • •
5. License®,
6. Tax on Corporations and Com­
panies. . .
7. .Tax . on cables, and telegrams.
8. Tax on railway and boat tickets.
. Stanip tax on cheque®, drafts,
bills,; notes, stock transfers, etc.
10. Sta^mp tax on money order®, 
letters and postearde. '
11. Stamp tax on xeeeipts.
- ------------------------------------O—— - II. ■
CRIME IN THE UNITED STATES 
From Le Devoir
An- English murderer has practi- 
cca'lly ten chances in ten of not re­
maining unpunished. In the United 
States a murderer has in the' first 
place nine chances in ten of escaping 
the tpolice, and then, if he be caught, 
he^ has nine and a half in ten of 
being condemned to eapit&l punisls- 
ment. In- the isajority cf cases, lys 
finds himself before & jury too senti- 
“y too ignorant ts declare a. 
definite verdict; or if the jiffy is iritsl- 
ligent and just, the guilty man ha® e 
' huu'dred means,' provided he has 
money, of dragging the affair out 
interminably and finally escaping his 
deserved 'fate. As an American 
puts it, “‘Great Britain .has no 
for murderers, while the United 





Again. British Columbia ynins the 
World’s championship. 'The Cprize 
Jersey cow is n resident of this 
province.. It's a tribute to Fraser 
■ Valley, to Fraser Valley herds, to 
the home of Paclfie Milk.
Pacific Milk is produced by 
famous cows.'
PAQ^IC MILK
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER 
Fa^ctorles at
LADNER & ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
TMOe MAtlli
BY JVmtJB
* « • «
: We are at a loss to understand why 
the Northwest Mines Investment Com- 
Pany» in its service bulletin; should 
make the assertion that the Premier 
is past its prime and advise the sell­
ing of Fremier shares, for re-invest­
ment in-BjC. Silver,-“therehy ex­
changing stock in a mine with a glor­
ious past for-stock in one whose .car­
eer is only beginning.* The discovery 
“f a; new ore'Jiody - at: the Premier, 
which, ajipears - to. be - so: large as to 
double the entire life of the mine, and 
which can be worked-from the exist­
ing levels,, places that property in a 
TOmarkably .strong pdaition.: The 
Premier G. M. Co. also ^ewns a SS% 
interest in BjC. Sillier. UalMp ^ S.#. 
Silver operates in -conjunction with 
thei/Premier>,it will. teqi»irc,:;a large 
additional capital expenditii;^ ,'jfer 
pcovisiop of miilUitg. and shipping fae- 
ilities' and will not' be' an immediatie 
dividend payer, though, it will tm- 
doi^t^ly be an important mine-with­
in a short time. It is also. splendidly 
managed.—Engineering'Rqcprd.'"’
TODAY
Yesterday’s gone and forever 
All over it’s joy and it’s pain.
New courage comes with the 
morning.
To start it ali over again.
Gone are its mistakes and trials 
Ended its work and its play. 
Though yesterday’s task may have 
wearied.
Fresh strength ia give.n today.
Yesterday may have been spoken, ■ 
Words we would gladly unsay;
But brood not too much over 
failures.
Try and do better today.
If the wrong can bo righted, why 
. . . - do "it,
Then fon^t it and take a fresh 
start.
Steer elear of yesterday’® blunders. 
And In today’s work do your part.
S.—Corbin, BjC.
....... ......... Q ......... I w
The discovery of a now clement at 
the University of Illinois means a 
little more work for the chemistry 
students.-—Ghicago -Post. • y i
> —...... . " .-Q..—.. ......... ;....
Birds, a contomp. assorts, have three 
kinds of language. *I*he three must bo 











receipt’ CPUs for milH
“Constant dripping of the water”--' 
IS a sign tne faucet needs a washer.
The modem woman will not have 
anyone dictate to her. The modern 
man will not have anyone dictate to 
him. That is what all the trouble is 
about.v'’'-
Progress: Man die® for a principle; 
ten years later men decide the prin­
ciple is wrong.
Some men marry for a hom®—and
then stay sway, from'it.
, Ksitio thinks condensed ’milk- is very 
appropriate for^use in some ®f these 
modern:, apartments.
. ■, , ■ nt # 9
;:C ; . Hew:€!oS!K®> .
We have to wait while .soup gets hot.
And th®n ws gotta rcv-erisa the rule, 
For we have to wait before eoaeuming
Until thg dog-gone stuff gets cool.
Half the' going about downtown 
gathers no moss.
A bootjack is used for pulling shoes 
and a bootlegger for palling legs.
■ « « « • « 9
“Patlier, may I eat all the jelly I 
wish?”
“Yes, son biit be sure to keep out of 
the -traffic jam."
■ » * * *
;Wheu the saleswoman calls - it a 
“simple . little? thing,” that generally 
mea.ii's . $1& more*
ypC;-',-'-- ■- .a9C'4c'")(c:3|c'.4c.'.;ac. ^
In most Broadway shows the misses 
axe the hits. ‘
Flora says that long.' hair doesn’t 
naake a man look inteUwtual when 
his wife.ipidks it off his coati 
*»♦'***
Fussy lady in a barter shop: “You 
might -at- least ■ offer me - your .place ’’ 
Man cimtomer (chained at tha 
■^^op’s . being ;overwm " with women) 
‘Bit down, l^y, and wait. This is no 
street car, and the double standard 
doesn’t go .at all here.”
I am only a poor Glass-eater.
The youngest of ten, by Heokl' 
And I don’t mind eating a bottle; 
But darned if I’ll eat the neck.
B ^ Hft nc.ilr
For Sale: House in good neighbor­
hood,, by an invalid lady thiree stories 
high and heated with a furnace.
“Give mc'a ticket to Springfield.” 
“Which one? Ohio, 111., Mass., or 
Ky.?”
“Which is the cheapest?”
• • * * IlL Ht * ^
If an apple a day keeps the doctor 
away, what will htvppcn to the poor 
fellow 'who has opplo-plexy 7
Somewhere in Florida.
Jimmie (from front porch): Hey 
Mother, that Jones boy is isailing his 
boat in our front yard again!
Ml 4! ^ * V m
Chief Anderson thinks the voice 
of authority needs no amplifier.
Flapper Geography
"Are you HUNGARY ?"
“Yes SIAM !”
“Cum on I’ll FIJI.”
. ‘IRE MR IK MC Ui ■
The hunter with the finest gun kills 
the least game, and the fisherman 
with the finest tackle catches the few­
est fish. -
If O'woman’s hair i» her crowniag 
glory, Mickey .Bcrlgan siiya some of 
them don’t have very much glory after 
their -locks are ehoarod.
. , - • •U '• • •
It usually takes three generations 
to get from ^he country back to a 
country club. .
* * « * «r «
The family budget did i»at begin to 
grow really fjorious until the wifa be­
gan hovlng her hair cut ©very week.
Ho: My darling Rose,
She (leeling his un.shuven face): 
My darling J’rlckly Peii'r.
* * 4> * *
1 <;t>(tl<t (iihouUi )gu iiilow witli their 
marrying. It may be tbeir Inst wed- 
iling for several years.
f¥ 4> ^ m m m
Teacher; “I have went. That’a 
wrong, isn’t It?”
Pupil: “Ye®, ma’am.”
Teacher; “Why is it wrong?” . 
Pupil: “JtocAua© you ain’t went yot.**
ItTs easy to pick the poorest hitter. 
He. comes up when there are three on 
and two down.
Correct this senten'ce: “I never 
think of business after I leave ®S- 
fice in the evening.”
«*»4car9
We elected Dudley, the office peet, 
to the biggest job in the land—that 
of keeping his nose in his owsi busi­
ness.
* V * * * *
Little Jessie was making a terrible 
no|ise while playing with brother Jaa- 
mie, so Mama called to her;
*‘^>fa'ciou5, Jessie, why are you 
Routing in that terrible manner? 
Why can’t you be quiet, like Jimmie ?”
* He’s got to be quiet, the way we’re 
playing,” replied Jessie. “He’s Papa, 
coming home from the Elks, and -I'm 
you.”
a a a e * e
It seems strange that those who 
profess so much knowledge of the 
next world know so little about this 
one. ■ -
' .,* * a a a a ' ’ - 
Ho. Hum !
1 am Happy,
I fall in Love,
I Marry,
I am Divorced,
I am Happy, 
a a a a a »
An auctioneer had passed away
Oils morning, ji^t at duv^-n,
on his toKninstona was engraved.
“Going, going, GONE.”
•tt ifiUo Aichve • Farquhareon with 
dread to think what would happen to 
the country if people had to earn their 
money before they-spent it.
^ The disadvantage • of eating raiain 
oread in the dark is that y-ou have to 
spit out ail the raisins; ' *'
■ ".aa.,a..a.a«i.
Folly—The doctor says he has. saved 
hw life nine times. -
poiiy—I always did think she was- 
cat.'". ■
The yield of a whale is about''"''l4^ 
of oil, but this is very - much 
against his wishes.
Th.ih ih *
clo^d mouth is .the usual accom­
paniment of an open mind.
Little drops of water.
Added to the milk,
' bash-house lady •
^ad in lace and «i)k !
’--*»> **:* « ; -s';
About the only ^ thing the present 
Senate has passed successfully is the 
buck.
_ Ed Durtie says that the drunken 
driver’s only excuse is that he' didn’t 
know ,h© 'was loaded.
A wise man, says Tom Prentice, 
never makes, faces at red-headed girls 
nor bites a mule onHhe ankle. '
One of the ways for a poet to double 
his reading public is to marry.
. , . ■. m » * *.*'*[..
Telephone in Russia
The telephone i® not very popular 
■in Russia, and small wonder! Fancy 
a man going to an instrument and 
shouting:
Hallo! Is that you, Dvisastkivs- 
■smarlvoiczki ?”
‘No, it is Zollemschouskaffirnockn- 
stiffsgrowoff. Who is that speaking?”
“Seximochockrei-byeraksmakischcho
kemoff. I want to know if Xliferoman- 
ske f f ] ski 1 Im a j Uiwlehavastowtskswe ibier- 




Bee the new Da|»y PaR
next time yen wre in town.




It to jro«tr ^ular dmOer. He 




Rough on the Green
^ Golf Club Secretary (tactfully):__
“Good try, but don’t you think you 
would do better without such high 
heels on your shoes?”
New Lady -Member (quite a novice): 
—- Oh, I like them. One can get such 
a good grip on the greens!”
o -
Here and There
Nels Nelsen, world’s • amateur • ski'
champion, gave an exhibition at 
Shawbridga recently and-ar the aus­
pices of the Montreal Ski Ckib, Mr. 
Nelsen holds the record for th® long­
est ski jump in ths world, either by 
amateur or professional ski experts. 
At the Revelstoke, B.C^, ski jump he 
attained a distance of 240 feet, two 
ysars ago. This has never been 
equalled or jfctfcained before ^or since.
The Piince of Wales ajsant a day 
Inspecting th© British ■ Inaustrles 
-•Pair at Birmingfeam, re­
cently. When in the course hia'
tour he came to .the important ex-^ 
hibit of the Canadian Pacific -Rail- 
way, he stopped, smiled and «ciidm- 
ed, “Good-old C.P.]bL” On 'leaving 
the '^Ince’s^ ;V^^ was;-'‘‘It -is a 
splendid fair and 'I' hope it meets 
with the success it deserves.
' - Shipped to tlie Governor .of - Sierra 
Leone,. South,-^Africa, before Christ­
mas in care of' 'the Dominion- Ex-- 
press Company,, the rerajpt of- two- 
eases of apples, from the. Ontario De­
partment of Agriculture has been- 
acknowledged .. by- the- Governor’s 
secretary. The latter states that the 
apples, Baldwins and Northern 
■Spies, arrived - beautifully packed 
: and in perfect condition.
"General meetings' of _.tbe Montretd 
'Railv^ay Officers,have'been held iii 
.Montreal ■arranging^ for t|ie ‘forth­
coming convention of American Rail­
road Superintendents. > The conven'- 
tion is to take place on-June' 16 to 
18 next, and will -be attended by 
, railroad superintendents from all 
parts of .the.; American continent. In 
all, about eight hundred or a thou<^ 
land are expected with their wives;
With E. W. Beatty, President of 
the,. Canadian Pacific Railway, as 
one of its . patrons, the Red and 
White Revue,, an annual Musical 
Show, written, produced and acted 
entirely by McGiU Students, was 
offered to five capacity houses at His 
Majesty’s Theatre at Montreal dur­
ing the first week of March. This 
was the third edition of the Revue 
produced by the undergraduates of 
McGill University.
One of the largest and most valu­
able collections of Chinese Jade that 
has ever crossed the Pacific Ocean 
was carried off the Canadian Pa­
cific liner “Empress of Russia" when 
the vessel arrived at Vancouver re- 
cently. The entire collection Is the 
result of nine months excavation in 
the central and northwest provinces 
of China, The collection 'cvas brought 
by A. W. Behr, well known collector 
of New York citsi.
^ The Annual Italian Trade Fair, to 
be held in Milan, Italy, during the 
month of April, has the support of 
the Italian Government and all the 
commercial and industrial assoda- 
tlons of the country. Judging from 
the applications already on hand 
fxnm those wishing to participate It 
should bo a marked success. This 
Mhibition should appeal to Cana­
dian manufacturers and merchants 
'Who wish to IncreW tirade between 
the two countries.
Arriving at Vancouver recenUy on 
*"• Pacific liner “Empress
of Rd^Na;" three sclmitists. Captain 
IL Dominick, of Yale’^hlvorslty, and 
Wilson PoweU and Adriab Rubel, of 
Harvard, told of photographing the 
total eclipse of the Sun at an ap, 
^oximate coat of $30,000 a minute. 
The three astronomical students w«r# 
members of the Swathmore colIegW 
expedition who Journeyed to th4 
nf u pholo-raph
latest oclipse of January 14, J
Tho only difference between rates 





“There’s no ear too old to 
look like new. Just rennisl&.k 
the Way, any color, no
skill j-eqalred. Tou’il be'sirr- 
prised at the beautiful result. 
It's>eal economy and makes 
you prouder than ever of the 
old .bus.; Berry Brothers* 
Autppiobile Color Varnish 





HAJR CUTTING MANICU]^ 
MARCELL
, VIOLET RAY MASSAGE
Nine ■Years* Experience.
PERNIE BEAUTY PARLOR
27 Pellatt Ave. . Phone 313
MRS. CHAS. E. brown
Graduate Spitclla Corsetiere
For prompt and efficient 
Spireila Service Phone 259 oi 
droD a line to Box 939.
HOUSE REPAIRED
Every year you put off this work 
means a big loss to you. Get 
prices from 'me on plastering, 
cement or brieik -work. Satiafae-
tiontion assured.
Boilers Set and Repaired.
Stone Work and Tiling.
WM. MINTON.
Fornie, B.C., P.O. Box 108.
V,.
TRY THIS, LADIES
Have you an olxxtnato man in yout* 
homo? One who inalsts that shoos 
cannot be akillfully repaired? Send
Wa.worn on©a -to u* a„d Uom ©on-
front 'him "0011111^11110 evidence ©f your 
sueceaaful economy. We’ll mtim 
they can be reaUred to uaefulnesis, »i 
a iliai Jiuls U« ,44,
argument.
J. MISCISCO
In ComncMrtlon with 
KABJUKOTON’S SHOR IITCIIIM .
' ''
V.O.
f' ^.\<r :v,~: ,:\:
'/ ,r;, E\.'-: I’ >i







BEEF, LAiB Di . YEAL
HOME CUEEltHAM & BACON
OUR USUAL DISPLAY OF SPECIALS 
for THE WEEK END 
At 8c, JOc> I2j4c per Ib.
WE HANDLE FRESH CREAM
PHONE 4t for
QUALITY, CLEANLINESS AND PRICE
WEEK'S., AIMYAI^
P. D* GO* SHAVING CREAM* 
P* D* GO. TOOTH-PASTE - 
P. D. GOo COLD CREAM 
P* D. CO* VANTSHIMG CREAM
Paris, April 9.—President Doumer- 
gue has headed a voluntary contribu­
tion plan to raise money for the Na­
tional Debt sinking fund in connection 
vdth the rehabilitation of France's 
finances.
Sofia, April 9.-—The arrest of refu­
gees on the frontier has disclosed a 
widespread Soviet plot in Bulgaria to 
start a‘Red Revolution and murder 
the bourguoise leaders.
Chicago, April 9.—-Two men and a 
woman formed a human ladder in an 
effort to save L. J. Ainsworth, wet 
known radio expert,. of Cincinnati 
who was trapped in his hotel room 
when it caught fire. He hung unti 
his fingers Dbumed on a window sill 
and then dropped 19 stories to his 
death.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS ®S®®^S@SSMSS^»0Q0080G0eKS0000O008O0e0G0b000000000000O0O
Robt. Nolan has been appointed 
acting registrar at the local govern­
ment office.
Prov. Constable Ted Davis is re­
lieving for a couple of weeks at ^m' 
berley.
Norman Uphill, ledgerkeeper at 
the Royal Bank, has been transferred 
to the branch at Cardston.
’=-1
If you believe that, the 13th is an 
unlucky date come to the Pythian 
Sisters Hardtime Dance on May 13, 
and prove the contrary.
Local capitalists are t^ing quite a 
lot of interest in iCalgary oil, but they 
have not reached the excited stage of 











THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
The provincial road gang, are busy 
working between Fernie and Cokato, 
The roads are in fairly good shape 
to start with this year.
Ottawa, April 9.—^The Budget wil 
be brought down in the House either 
Tuesday or Thursday of next week, 
according to. present indications.
f EKFDME BY THE OUNCE





Washington, April 9.—The United 
States commerce department is ad­
vised that a Canadian land company 
has been founded in Berlin to sell and 
lease land to German settlers in Sa.‘> 
katchewan.
A marriage licence was issued at 
the Fernie office this week to John 
Volpatti and Mary Kaden, both of 
Michel:
Miss Mary Podbielancik, of Fernie, 
arrived in Nelson on Tuesday to at­
tend the retreat .at St. Joseph’s Aca­
demy.—^Nelson Newis. ..
London, April 9.—A conforeuco of 
miners delegates endorasd the action 
of the executive of the Miner’s Fed­
eration which rejected the min© own- 
, vrs propsiais for wcige r-'idi'sctiona 
lllausd distriet settlements,.
I dkwiuncMwuRk .
Johannesburg, April 9.—The Tran­
sylvania region near Venersdorp, is 
the scene of a grreat rush to newly 
discovered diamond fields. -
Miss Louise Klauer, of Fernie, who 
attends iSt. Josei^ Academy, has re- 
'cuimed to attend the retreat now on. 
-—Nelson News.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 9 & 10 
Bert L'jhiell and Marion Nixon in
44SPORTING LIFE'
Beautiful women and sparkling action—'sleek thorpug;hbreds and 
Paris gowns—-gay night clubs and great prize fights—'love plots and 
dangerous schemes—^the Derby horse race and a smashing finissh— 
everything to make this the melodramatic event of the screen year.
William Desmond in "The Ace oLSpades’
Comedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, APRIL 12 & 13
Tom Mix in
"THE LUCKY HORSESHOE", 
with Billie Dove, Ann Pennington, Ji F* Macdonald
Two Follies beauties and a hundred x>Fize -winners, plus Tom Miix 
and Tony—^tkaf^s the unibeataible combination in “The Xrticky Horser 
■shoe.”
Comedy. Fox News
,Tho memblirii lOf the Past Neble 
-Gra-Pids Gbsb -will meet at the In-rne 
of Mri, W. 0^wc,n, Lindsey Ave., cn 
Wadi^esday, Apr.?I 14, at S p,m.
~ inn—
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, APRIL 14 & 15




I The Women's Av;-xii-isi‘y of the G.W. |
A NEW LOT OF CXJMPACTS 
Double and Single - 
SEE OUR GLOVE COMPACT
McLean’s Drug Si Book Ltd.
. 0{>posite the Cro'^s,Nest Trading Go*
PHONE 8* PHONE S.
|V.A. -^viU hold a sale
home cooking dn the Vets Hail on 
April 17. Tea served from 10.30 a.m.
' Washington, April 9.—The United 
States government has called a con­
ference of maritinjie nations in an ef- 
fort to deal with the problem of. oil' 
pollution of oceans from ships dis­
charging waste at sea.
The G. W. V. A. will hold their 7th 
Annual Victoria Day dance, on May 
24th, . 1926 in Vdetoria hall. APtosters 
will be posted -with time and price. 
Keep this. date in mind. Good: tvme
Cranbrook 'Courier: Highland danc­
ing will probably be one of the many 
interesting, events for this year’s Vic­
toria Day celebration. William ThomSan Francisco, April 8. After 
mingling death and .destruction with Jgon, O'f Fernie:-will he responsible for
rains sorely, needed by faimers, preb- I •ten or twelve ' con-testants from-that 
arddsts and cattlemen, the storm Lity and Miss Jean Gauld, principal
which has lashed California from end 
to end for five days, seemed to be 
diminishing in force tonight. The 
disturbance has moved north and east.
BEFORE PURCHASING MEATS FOR
YOUR EA^ER DINNER
SEE OUR SELECTION OF
SPRING CHICKEN \ 
FRESH KILLED FOWL 
GENUINE B.C. LAMB 
BEEF, PORK AND VEAL
New Orleans* April 8.—-Abthorities: 
tonight were attempting to determine 
^he num'ber of lives lost in a, series of 
explosions today and tonight aboard 
two tank steamers in the Mississippi 
River. First reports indicated' that 
the two disasters took a toll of more 
than a score of lives.
•of the Jean Oauld School of Dancing 
I at Calgary, will be. in Cranbropk with 
a number of contestants. Miss Gauld 
is the champion Highland dancer of 
[Western Canada. ' ,
FOR. RENTr—iFour roome-d 
ished House.—36 Dalton Ave.
Furn-
POR SALE—iBell piano, excellent 
condition. Cheap - for- cash or easy 
terms lif desired; Apply Box 222, 
Pemie Free Press.




Rochester, N.Y., April 8.—^A'record 
crop of winter .wheat,' amounting to 
340-million bu^els* will be produced 
in the States of Kansas, Oklahoma, 
Texas and Nebraska, according - to 
trade surveys presented to the Atlan-, 
tic iShippers Advisory Board today.
WANTED TO RENT—A 7 or 8 
[ roomed: house in Fernie.—W. D. Bur­
gess, Fernie. M26-2
'FOR SALE — Perfectly new. Ford 
Car, 1924 Model, a.t a i very. reasonable 
price.-'-Thos. Beck. tf
^Pinehurst, NjC., April 8.—^-C. Ross 
Somerville, of London, Ont., went out 
of the championship in the North 
and South Tournament today.2 and 1 
to Eugene Hemans, of Englewood, 
N.J: ■ ■
ON THE -TEAM AT LAST ! He ■was welcome! Just *' like 
‘‘Y/-E-IrJC-0-l^-S” is written -on a d.C'OrTOatS l?k>r that's just what he 
v/es, poor Harold, the do-ormftt of th® eoiiege!^ Laughed ~,t' Ridiculed! 
—‘Water Lisy for the tesm and thinking he ^‘vas. a player—bat hie 
ehan-ee biid come! He wp..s in the game! Cu the team at lasit! Or 
under it? They iSiight break Ills heart”, but tliey could -not •crush his 
spirit! The v/histlh!—He was the last “^substitute, the forlorn hope! 
Then he realized they had sent him in to suffer the final humiliation, 
to act as the white flag of surrender! Can you imagine the game? 
Hardly! Speed! Suspense! Joyous moments that will rook you with 
laughter! Riotous fun! And a heart throb or two-—that will set you 
cheering!
Kinogframs* Comedy*
TWO SHOWS WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHTS—At 7 and 9.
t SsB.'tTax’gta.sry lO E
Miller in
"FOOLS IN THE DARK" “
The happiest, snappiest, most dramatic, most thrilling picture these 
:delightful young corstars have ever appeared in! You’re going to 
say it’s one of the'best pictures you’ve ever seen.






EARN $12.00 up daily. Experience 
not necessary. Sell Nogar Patented 
I cloth suits, $14.95 to $17.60 full • price. 
Water, Fire, Snag, resisting as adiver- 
tised in Saturday Evening Post. Nogar 
Clothing Co. of •Canada, Fairfield 
Building, Vancouver, B.CJ.
Paris^ April 8.—^Association'football 
by electric light Jivas attempt^ for 
the first time in Paris this evening, 
when the Haifcosh Club of ; Vienna 
played a game, against a team from 
the Red Star and St. Ade Franoaia 
Club of Paris.
Nico,'Prance* April 8. Suzanne 
Lenglen, French star tennis player, 
is lilcely soon to be seen in the mov- 
i ng pictures. A tentative agreement 
laa been reached with Suzanne to go 
to America in October and make a 
film version of a boolc she has writ­
ten."'
MACHINERY — Mine, Mill and 
Contractor’s Eiplipment—Boilers, Air 
Compressors, Receivers, Drills, En- 
[ gines. Motors, Generators, Pipe Rails, 
Dump Wagons, Graders, Tractors, 
Prompt response to inquiry. Good us­
able equipment priced to sell.—Ma- 
[crinery Depot, 4 Mackie Block, Cal­
gary, Alta. Warehouse; 20th Avenue 
and 2nd St. E. . ’
RANCH FOR SALE
.4
Breau, •Cal., April 8.—Upon a fickle 
wind tonight depended whether an 
oil fire, started by lightning today 
on a Union Oil Co. tank farm here, 
oouldi bo confined to the two huge 
reservoirs already ablaze. Each of 1 
the burning reservoirs here has a ca­
pacity ■of 750,000 barrols.
SlA. RCXJJWl COXXAGE
STABLE AND BARN
Also 2 Other Small Buildings
SEVEN ACRES OF LAND 
All Cleared, t mile from town
In 25, 40 and 60 Watt*
NOT JAPANESE or BELGIAN, but SOLEX.
J. D. QUAIL HARDWARE
Things Electrical* Phone 37
Christ Church





2.80 p.m.—'Divine Service at Coal 
Crook.
suns FROM $27.00 10 $47.00 
EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS $1.00
DRY aSANING AND PRYING
t^ AYUrnri A Km PP'TP'CKiPD
PRHSsmo ONLY'...1..:......... .................................... jsc
Cliicago, April 8.—'Flood waters be­
came menacing at several points on 
the Wabaah River In Indiana and Il­




ajiply Mrs. J. 
108, or at the
trictis affected by the heavy sn.ow and following i
Will aslo sell separately the
min it was hoped that the high points 
in the rise had been reached.
CARD OF THANKS
Fcm!c,B*a MERCHANT TAILOR Victoria Ave*
The family of the late John Mtnto'n 
wiikih to thank fhii Odd end
the Great War Vetorana AsHoelation 
ami all- thoae who »howe4l sympathy 
and klndneaa in their recent bereave­
ment; airto the Orow’a Nest Pasa Coal I 
Oo. for run-nlng a 8{>ecia1 tmin from 
Goal Crook for the convenience ofj 
thorti altcj'iding thu luiifcral.
Household Furniture* 
Plow*













Which counts. Other details of 
‘‘fitting glasses” are of little 
consequence unless the exam'ln- 
ation Is thoroughly and aclonti- 
flcally correct.
If your eyes require glasses 
special lenses meeting the ex­
act demands for corriftcting the 
errors in vision will bo accur­
ately 'prepared. An^d, too, the 
frames iwllll Impart comfort as 














And Leader of Melody Boys Ordteatra
SUPPLYING BETTER MUSIC FOR
DANCES, ETC.
Also
FIAN'O TUNING AND REPAllclNG
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SOAPS-
JERGENS BATH SOAP 
A delightfully perfumed Bath Soap*
\ J5c*—^2 for , 25c*
VINOLIA
Boracic and Gold Cr^m Bath Soap*
20c*—2 for 35c*
LA ROSE
Pure^ Lasting and Healing Toilet and Bath Soap* 
SUPER VALUE JOc*.
and Dyes at the same time* Twenty-one Tint& 
All .die Latest and Newest Colors*
PRICE 15c*
L®C^&GEm^_ J
W. R. Wilson sx>ent the . Easter 
















Mrs. (Dr.) Corsan left this mom- 
1 ing for the coast, where she'will sipend 
I a short holiday.
Stafford Wilson was in Nelson on 
llbusiness for a couple of days this 
1 week."
Dr. Bonnell left Wednesday mom- 
1 ing to attend the Provincial Medical 
I convention in Va'ncouver.
Mrs. R. Panter and her son Richard 
I of Macleod, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C, Liphardt over the 
|'v<reek end.
Chief . Anderson and Mrs. Anderson 
I were called to Red Beer, Alta., on 
i Monday, owing 'to the death of Mrs,
I (And^son’s mother.
Cecil Armstrang, of Bellevue, . ar- 
I rived on Tuesday to take a position 
hs accountant with the Royal Bank 
(here.
The Women’s Guild Co-operative 
j Society meeting cAlled for Tuesday, 
has been postponed until Wednesday,
[ April "- Id. ■
Road Supt. Hayno hs,a received 
I word that his transfer to Skeena dis­
trict has been cancelled and he will 
[remain in Femie.
A general meeting .of the Pernie 
I Branch of th© .G.W.V.A. vrill he held 
on Sanday at 6 p.m. Ah mexahers «re 
requested to attend as' important 
{(business is to be transacted.
All Dolkays. are'requested'to appear 
I at the liO.O.P. Hall at - 7 p.m. sharp 
I on Tuesday. Those -having typewritten 
I parts kindly bring .them along. A 
I ceremonial rehearsal will bfi,. held.
Don’t mlsis the annual dance of the 
[Major 'Robt."J. Black CShapter I.'O.D. 
|E., April 14; in the I.O.O.P. Kail. 
I Comatnons orchestra. Admission $1.00 
I a couple. H26-3
TURKEY EGGS FOR HATCHING 
-‘Apply at 41 Meat Market.
George Speers, of Fernie, was in­
jured in an automobile accident in 
Vancouver the other day.
The monthly tea of Christ Church 
Ladies Guild will be given on Wed­
nesday, April 14, at the home of Mrs. 
Corsan, from 3.30 to 6 p.m.
A meeting of the Pernie Ladies 
Golf Club will be held in the council 
chamber on Monday, April 12, at 8 
p.m. All members are requested to 
attend. • ‘
Donald Mitchell, of the firm of 
Herchmer & . Mitchefl, is spending a 
few weeks with his mother in New 
York. He will visit‘in Montreal on his 
way back.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Robert J. Black Chapter IG.D.E. 
will be held at the home of Miss 
Evelyn Bean, Pellatt Ave., on Mon­
day, April 12, at^ 7.30 p.m.
Pranik Ingram, the 12 year old son 
of Billy Ingram, drove his trotting 
horse; to Michel on Friday last in two 
hours and lO.v^inutes. ^He made ithe 
return trip in 1 hour and 56 mins.' S
Don't forget the whist drive and 
dance in the IjO.O.F. Kali tonight, 
under the auspices of the Ancient Or­
der of 'Foresters.- (Cards from 7.30 to 
9. Dancing 10 to 1. Evans orchestra. 
Admission 50c each. ’
A party of ten prospectors from 
the Consolidated Mining Co., arrived 
in town this week and will commence 
in the hills around Femie ,ini- 
mediat&lir. They are keeping their 
psrticuliar mission a secret.
Joe Mogielka, Jr., on Wednesday 
caught the banner/fish- of the season 
so 'far; It ■was a bull trout, measured 
83 in'dhes and weighed li2% lbs. It is 
on exhibition in N. E. Suddaby’s drug 
store window.
Femie Elks are holding another 
dance in Victoria Hall on Tuesday, 
April 20th. Dancing 9 to 1. Admission 
$1.00 per couple, .. extra lady 50c. 
Refreshments. Gome and have a good 
time. ' ^
Y’msw'
NO one starting out ^ in life ever expects . Youth is always
- hopeful,l?uthope done 
cannot bring success.
H your hope is to see your hoy a success in the 
world, ^c^ring independence and comfort—-the -vision 
of so many, yet the attainxnent of so few—adopt a 
regular savings plan for him now, and teach in' 
his tender years the value of sawng something out of 
everydoUar*





Femie Branch A. Wat^n, Manager
142
FA® POT0RMER
Phone 89 A* Wdde, Prop. Phone 89
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
CURRANT BUNS
Regular Price 25c dozen-rrSATURDAY' 2 doz* for 35c
PLAIN CAKES
Regular Price 35c—SATURDAY 25c c^ach*
WflITE & WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
3 Loaves for 25c.
Grows Nest Bakery
Formerly Kirkby's -
Oh account of the Men’s ■Club hold- 
ling a banquet for the women_ of -the 
church on Tttesday evening, April 13, 
the Missionary, meeting iwill start 
prompt at 7 o'clock- at the-home of 
Mrs. Dr. Gee.
-Martin Robichaud badly wrecked 
his new 'Ghe-vrolet coupe on Tuesday 
■evening.v While: endeavoring to avoid 
some children who were playing on 
the road^ the car crashed into a little 
bridge near the G.N. station, 'Tbe 
damage will run about $600.
Reading the report of the first 
game of the baseball seaso-n between 
Oouer d'Alene and a Spokane team, 
which took place on Tuesday, one 
might think that Fernie was. the 
former participant: “McTeer singled 
to open the session, Ault laid down a 
bunt and Hovan followed (jvith a sin­
gle.’^ The'boys ^oWed up well in their 
first game and'helped defeat the Up­
stairs Price team '8-2. We wish thexh 
a successful season. ''
The Men's P^T.E. Club of the Unit-
L®E INSURANCE
IS ALWAYS A RAY OF HOPE TO THOSE
', XEFT BEHIND-: -
•I if
tllaa U
1HE man who really has the wel-
-=1=. ■” fare of his own^folks uppermost 
in his mind thinks that he will take 
INSilRA^ out life insuraniee. Ho is some- 
) times putting it off until ho can 
bettor spare the money. Attendi to 
dt at on'co Is our oxporionced ad­
vice.
May poduce really ex­
cellent music if care in 
the choice of ah instru­
ment has been exercised* 
You do not have to be an.^ 
expert to select musical 
instruments here* Our 
collection is so high class 
that you couIdn^t pick put 
a poor ofne if you*tricd*
/
Spotlight Specials-—Good Dry Mill- 
wood,-$4.7i5 per double load; $2.50 per 
single load. Pino Blocks, be^ ever for 
fixe wood,- $6.00 -per dquble*load; $3.25 
•per single load. Phone '23.-^. T. Man- 
gan -Xiutnber Co. M19-2
The nuin Hughes, who has been ih 
the limelight around F’ernie ': for ■ the 
past/teni-d^si owing ^ to; ai/; TOifain; let-, 
tor he* wrote. saying he intended to 
'ebmiHit':;suicide,%ahd';';whb;-is;’:3e^ 
iseritehce ih ,local ia^
in. Lethbridge bn siweral chargi^ 
will be -taken there as soon as his 
sentence here expires,
The folloiwing sales have been made 
by the Fernie Motor Car Co.: H. Mint 
ton, Aje^ Sedan; F. E. Alexander, 
Che-vrolet Four; M. Rob'iehaud, CJhev- 
rolet ^ Coupe; , _ G* Fisher, Chevrolet 
Four; H,, McGuire, 'Ohe-rirolet Pour; 
P. Higgins, Oheyrplet Four; J. Vec- 
chio, Ford Delivery... .
■ Wilfred Beaudry received a state-1 
meht from the Ne;lsonv assay office 
the other day on the samples of ore 
'he forwarded them last week. The ore 
ed Church are entertaining theirlyan over $72 to the ton. Wilfred te 
wives and lady friends, as well a S'the j very optimistic and will develop his. 
ladies of the various organizations of I prospect as fast as possible to asoer- 1 
the church, to a dinner in the banquet tain the extent of the body of ore. I 
room on Tuesday evening, April 13, He has traced fthe vein over quite an 
at, 8 q’'cloclc. Dr. Sanford, President I area and eix- elaimis have been staked, 
of. the B.C. Conference of the U-nited
Church, will be present and 'will give Joe Ootolese, for, 28 years a resi- 
a short talk. The banquet room will Uent of Pernie, died on Sunday ovon- 
be suitably decorated, and the Club ihg after a lingering illness, the. re- 
are providing the evening’s entertain- suit of a cancerous growth on the 
meht. The Club desire to show they liver. Joe was a well known member j 
can put on a suitable repast as well of the Italian colony and his funeral, 
as tbe ladies, and to repay them to which took place on Wednesday, was 
some extent for their many enter- largely attended. Ho leaves a wife
ymA^
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
€i®0@@®@®©®®©®@@®@®®@®@^)(sXs)(^^XS)®(sXS)®®(sXs)@®®®(s^^
CHOICE Fi^H KILLED MEATS
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON & SPRING LAMB
3 h.. All Government Inspected Meats and^ Guaranteed of ! 
w . . - . , tUe Choicest Quality. : I
SEE OUR WINDOWS
MORNINGS
For the Choicest Display of Fresh Killed Meats in town 
at Reasonable Prices. ’ f/
Fresh Fish arriving rcgdkurly direct from the Coast 
Fisheries* .
P. BURNS&C0L
tainments in the past.
M. A. KASTtePHONE Sr P.O. BOKSS4
WEAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE 
Agent Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada
'to









TIMOTHY & UPLAND 
Ready for
Immediate Shipment
Wc handlTAii Kinds of 
FARM PRODUCE
TIMOTHY SEED . 












The Ciio That Cheerfi
Phone Write
Caah or Eaajr Terma
Opp. C.N.T. C». Femie, RC.
Fincher Creek Co-Operative 
Association
Fincher ■ Oeekr Alla#
Fhane 29.




1 and family of six grown up children.
Femie Chapter No. 801, Women of 
iMooseheart Legion', will hold a whist 
I drive and social evening on Tuesday, 
April 18. All members of the Loyal 
Order of Moose and their -wivcB are 
cerdiially Invited to attend. A-charge 
of 25c. will be made to all thoso who 
[are net members of the Chapter. 
Cords at 7.80 p.m.
. A committee of the Board of Trade 
yoaterday interviewed Chief Engineer 
Brady regarding a road into McBain’a 
Lake. He was informed that property 
holders at MioBain’s were wlUi-ng to 
advance sufficient money to got the 
work going at once if the government 
'would return it later In the year. 
They also discussed the Goriiln road 
and o proposal by Barney Barnstoad 
for n new location of the right of 
way, which that gentleman claimed 
was much more advantageous than 
that chosen by the government sur­
veyors and engineer. Mr. Brady gave 
his reasons for the route chosen and 
satisfied thiose present that it was 
tlie better of the two. lie said that it 
Is only the intention of the govern­
ment to spend some $12,000 on this 
now roiiwl this year, but ho understood 
a similar appropriation will be de- 




the world square in the eye and 
say that our business ts conducted 
in an honest, and efficient manner. 
When, we estimate on a proposition 
we live up to what wo say. If you 
have a piano to he moved lot us 
transfer it for you—^the charge 
















,MOVC THE FERNIE CARTAGE
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Face and Scalp Treatment
Sliampcx>ing Electrolysis
MRS* BOYCE 
*Iionc 45. 66 Dalton Ave,
If You Cannot Be at Home on
“MOTHERS DAY ”
send her the one thing that 
will make her most happy,
YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH
The date Is May 9th* It 
is none too early to make the 
appointment for a sitting*R'I'Ill Y
w i«flL JHL
TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Fapllft '(friablag !«atriart1»n eonftult
Fernie.
FY> YIAYY'II 0 JE\« «MiRn.YvYYYJ, '-4 . '■ h
S'pAldffig Stirdlo, Femlej.
“•M f ' “
-.., ■■ .r j ’.'. .'•' ; J" »i, ^'I '- ' ."•■y ■ -i'<.i-~ -.-; ,-rT. - " -’■•’■ -
O';■“•'■'• V' '.‘''^■-"■;-v’'-^v;^\v-"''''^:%-rv^ ■■';'T. >y Tv:’^ ;‘;v;v:';;\';5'::v^^.;:;;:;;
FACE SIX THE. FERNIE FREE PRESS APRIL 9, 1926.
SETTLERS SU€H AS THESE COMING BY HUNDREDS—
POUSH FLAPPERS AT ONCE ADOPT CANADIAN STYLES
At the February luncheon of thc- 
Vancouver Branch of the C. T. M. M. 
a very interesting discussion was held 
rel^ti^’e to the question of. providing 
bunkering facilities at tl e Port of 
Vancouver. At the present time coal 
feuming steamers have either to take 
ori their coal supplies f-rom scows in 
the harbour or gjo'to the bunkers at 
Nanaimo, Ladysmith or Union Bay.
Mr. H. N. Freeman, forme'y man­
ager at the Jingle Pot Mine, gave an 
interesting paper on the subject, point­
ing out that the Pacific Coal Company 
had conducted an energetic sales cam- 
loign in Europe to induce European 
coal burners to go to the bunkers at 
Seattle for their supplies on account 
ef the lack of bunkering facilities at 
Vancouver. The Blue Funnel line was 
one which closed a contract with this 
firm and undoubtedly some lo^ of 
trade has resulted to this port. Col. 
Kirkpatrick, chairman of the Van­
couver Harbour Commission advised 
that a site for a bunker had been ob­
tained at North Vancouver.
Mr. Guy Langton, Vancouver Sales 
Manager for the Canadian Collieries, 
gave interesting figures in regard to 
the small amount of coal taken on by 
Bteameis at this port. During the 
months of 'November, December and 
January, 293 ocean steamers arrived 
at Port of Vancouver. Of these 
170 were oil burners; 64 had bunkered 
before arrival, moE^lyt {bringing as 
ballast their coal for the return trip; 
52 took coal at Vancouver or at the 
Island Mines, a total of 25,725 tons! 
7 bunkered at San Francisco or 
.Seattle.
1-2 steamers 'took from 806 to 148'!, 
to total of 12,852 tons.
12 steamers took from 385 to 758, 
a total of 6,601 tons.
/ 28 steamers took from 40 to 869,
a total of 6,272 tons.
The Island mines have been, for 
many -years, fully equipped'for sup­
plying steamers, having, in past years, 
furnished the fuel for not only the 
.ocean going boats but for the large 
Coastal fleet of the C. P. R. and the 
Union Steamship Co. The Coast boats 
havCj in comparatively recent years, 
been all converted to oil-burners. Tt is 







SCANDINAVIANS Of the best agrricultural type^ many of them bringing money to buy 
land, are arriving in Winnipeg 
these days literally by the hundreds. 
The above photograph, taken a 
few days ago at the Union station, 
is a fair sample of the type of 
immigrant that Canada is getting 
from Europe-^^this season, and the 
picture speaks for itself as to the 
standard of settler. During the 
past several days many such Nor­
wegians, Swedes and Danes have 
been included i% the largo parties 
transported from the seaboard by 
special Canadian National trains. 
They are placed by the C.N.R. Col­
onization Department in positions 
on farms throughout the prairie 
provinces, •with the idea of work­
ing for a year or two to learn Can­
adian farm methods before taking 
up land of their own.
The last week in< March saw the 
largest movement of immigrants 
to Canada since pre-war years and
* I
Xii-
in the Dominion. ' l^rge as tl^
the outstanding feature in connec­
tion therewith is the vastly super­
ior type which is coming to thu 
country under the present immi­
gration regrulations. Also, during
that period a party made up of 67 
British families from the S.S. An­
tonia reached the west under the 
Empire Settlement Act to establish 
3,006 British families on the land
party was, it formed but a part of 
the British group 'which crossed the 
Atlantic in charge of the' Canadian 
National Railways, there being in 
addition 280 single men, 70 boys 
and 16 single women. All these 
people, numbering 689 souls, trav- 
oiled to Canada under the special . 
supervision of Mr. J. S. McGo'WEa, 
director in London of the C.N.1B. 
lecture course in Canadian fama- i 
iug.
The insert might be entitled 
“Canadians by Conviction.” It 
shows a couple of c'^rming young 
Polish Efirla, Aniela and Anna Kud- . 
rel, who visited the shingle hdbb^ 
in Monteeai between trains. WfesB 
in'terviewed at Winnipeg en rente 
with their parents and little brother 
to their new hosas sst ; Steinhacl^ 
Man., they were very proud 
their Canadian hair-cut and showed 
no hesitotion -when invited , to ha-oe 
their picture token.'—rC. N. R. 
Photos.
After Every Meal
It doesn’t take miic& 
to keep you in. trim* 
Nature only ask@ m 
litde help*
Wrigleys, after every 
mealy benefits teetb^ 
breathy appetite and
A Flavor for Every TosSe
iWouni F&rni& fSOm 07
I. O.O.F.
Meet* Every ________
«t S o’Oiaefe- 9a JC. O. o.'e?*.
'WeUaeeday Wlgnu
V2ils&tS»s. SvetU^Tem ^vrOtUa-y Ss&'vli*^
Alf. Crompton, Noble Grand.
J. Sliand, Vice Grand.
J. V. Rewers, Bee. Sec.
D€iiti7.t
J. & F, BIosls Phone ll'l
whiieh 8»rohght'i about this condition 
nras, in the final analysis, the companies 
wanted economy and dependability. 
In 1910 before the advent of the oil- 
burner and later the Di^el ^engine 
•the price,of coai-at the IJknd> bunk­
ers was $4.00 and'about : $4r.50^on the 
scow in Vancouver Harbour. Today it 
is $6.00 at the Island mines.
.Steamers requiring _smair tonnage 
find it more economical to take 'the
question well in hand and consider 
the present facilities of this port to be 
all that is necessary under stagnant 
markets for bunker coal. Nevertheless 
it cannot be gainsaid that the shipping 
companies are not satisfied with these 
-conditions. There requires to be co- 
operatipn between the shipping men 
andl the rail companies, in order that 
the most effective system of fuel sup­
ply be devised.
One unfortunate condition of the 
Pacific Coast ports is the “one way 
freight.” The Pacific Coast is an ex­
porting country, inbound freight be­
ing negligible. This not only worlfc, 
against securing minimum oce^ 
freight' ra'tes but is bound to result 
in dumping. Steamers must carry bal­
last of'-some kind. We have today a
DEFINITION
OF VIRIDE
WINNER OF NOBEL PRIZE
WAS BUT POOR SCHOLAR
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION 
OF RESERVE. ~
I supply of excellent Welsh coal enter- 
coal scow alongside^ .when loading at j ing the Pacific ports and a probability 
the wharf, to replenish their bunkers, ^hat it may supply the outbound 
Those requiring oyer 609 tons would ' steamers almost^ entirely, 
probably find it better to go to tHej^- The colliery companies of Western 
Island (bunkers—those at Ladysmith ;%anada' will'have to get together in 
and Nanaimo are not over 30 miles educating the people as to the vitel 
from their outbound course—as they * hece-ssity of supporting 'the coal in- 
WQuld thereby save the cost of freight- dustry, the success of which is so vi’tal
Lady Wolseley has been called "to 
account for defining in a recent ar­
ticle' in The Times, virtue as “the 
lack of temptation;”, she is advdsed 
that virtueais the result of ■temp'tation 
overcome. Whether-her definition :be 
sound or weak, she performs, a. public 
duty in giving to virtue a little share 
of publicity. For nowadays,.vice has 
ell the best of the publici:^ agents.
Compared with America (frpin. whicb 
country we are usually, exjpludcd on 
the ground of “moral turpitude”), we 
seem indeed to be a virtuous race. In 
1923 America murdered 10,000 of her 
god-blessed sons of freedom. Of . this _
total, Chicago, with a popujation of | ^.^rve but his'career in the army.
When Karl Siegbahn was a young 
lad at school, in northern Sweden, ln» 
teachers regarded ^ him as being far 
from a bright scholar. Even in his 
favorite ' subjieets, mathematics and 
physios, hi® marks on his graduation 
examinations were quite ordinary.
But at. the age of thirty-nine he has 
been awarded the Nolbel prize in 
physics—being the second youngest 
man ever so honored, the only younger 
one being Dr. F. G. Banting of X«r- 
onto,; whose insulin;discovery brought 
him the coveted prize at the age of; 
■thirty-'two.
. Prof. Siegbahn’s triumph appears 
the more remarkable in view of the 
fact that he at first had no ambitions 
along scholastic lines, but intended to
DR* W; H. PICKERING 
Dentist;
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Cpwtalra Sank of Bamllton BoUdUio 
Oppoalte Snddaby'a Drns Store '
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the reserve covering . Lots 12751 to 
12762,  ̂inclusive, Kootenay District, is 
cancelled.
Geo. R. Naden, 
Deputy Minister of Landa 
Department of Lands, Victoria, B.C., 
January 27th, 1926. F5-60d
Phone ‘188 Hours 9 to 5





ing to Yancouver. .
The C. P. S. Empress steamers are 
designed for coaling by coolie labour
to the’ whole business of the country^ 
Some 6,200 men arc given employihent 
in the coal mines of the Province; ebal
on the China coast and they coal here is a very important factor in fumish-
.. _ __ _______________ jf-__..I.-direct form a barge. Through arrange 
ment -with a local* towage company 
the coal can be delivered on scow and 
put in the ship's bunkers at $1.00 to 
$1.15 per ton extra. The trimming 
costs at Vancouver are above those 
at the Island bunkers, where experi­
enced trimmers, are available.
For obvious reasons ocean going 
s'teamors arc unwilling to experiment 
with new coals, unsatisfactory ser- 
.vice of which might easily entail 
great hazard and loss. Isla-nd coal thus 
has a great advantage in the shipping 
trade.
Vancouver should be able to beat 
Beattie as a supply point and an im­
portant factor in so doing would be 
the provision of such bunkcri'ng facili­
ties as would enable the coaling to be 
done for $6.76 per ton with an abso­
lute minimum of demurrage. In the 
early days seamen’s wages were ao 
low that delay was not accounted n 
very serious factor; today the cost 
is much greater;
WThilo it is a primary duty of the 
Harbour Commission hero to see that 
the most adequate coaling facilities 
are provided it is by no means neces­
sary that these should bo provided 
out of the public pursio. A shore bunk' 
cr would bo costly to erect and it is 
quite possible that it would bo 
“whito elephant,” ns has happened in 
some other instances. It does not over­
come the cost of deday In moving the 
boat to tho bunker nnd delaying al 
ether work while coaling is under way, 
Vancouver might well take a lend in 
tho estoliillahmont of a “floating 
bunker,” a scow which could bring coa 
from the Isliand mines or take it from 
•yattway cars at a slip. Certain tnaebin 
cry would bo necessary and It 'wouh 
lie required that this should be such 
aa would eualilo Lliu siiip’s buniojiTa to 
bo filled at the lowest possible coat. 
Tho scow would tie up beside the ship 
at the wharf.
There is no doubt that tho Island 
CollicricH have had the ship bunkering
ing freight for the rail and shipping 
interests and indirectly 'provides em­
ployment for a great_number of peo­
ple. It is not unreasonable to estima’te 
that 40,000 men, yromen and children 
depend on the mining, transporting, 
selling and delivering of coal in British 
Columbia and no,industry is in greater 
need of tho ‘•trongest support that can 
ho' accorded it". It keeps the money 
in the country. Tho pinhead policies 
of such public iKidies as the Vancouver.
3,000,000, claimed the splendid bag of 
194% brace of victims. In the same 
year England and 'Wales, with a popu-. 
lation of 88,000,000 could only claim 
seventy.'^ivo bralce of victims violently 
done to dea'bh. Little Ole N’Yo^ had 
131- brace, and poor benighted London 
only 21% brace. But wc mustn't de­
lude ourselves. We may be a back 
numibey in the fine art of muxther, but 
we are, as a race, quite up to the aver­
age- 'in petty dishonesty.
I will give you a small instance of 
the sort of person we are. Any amount 
of petty crime centres round a li-ttle 
electric bulb. Sha;kespeare •write:
How far this little candle throws its 
light!
So shines a good deed in a naughty 
world.
And this seems to have given us an 
lidea. Believe mo or not as you pleara.
However, before he filially tied him­
self up to a military life,, he was seized 
with a new interest in the study of 
physics, and, devoting himself whole­
heartedly to this .subject, soon became 
noted as'an authority.
' Dr. Siegb.ahn was given •the Nobel 
prize for his work in studying the in­
ner structure of the atom and the ex­
act difference between ordinary light 
and that giil^en out by>the X-ray.
PRE-EMPTIONS 
Vaoaat, unraaorved.
‘cowa lands may ba pra-«mpt«4 by 
cirltlab ■ubjaots over IS yaara of aon 
dnA by allana an daolarlng Intowtlan 
CO baooma Biitlab aubjaota, eoadl- 
Clonal vpan raaldenoa,. . oooupatiaA 
end impiwvamant for . agrloulttiral
Poll Informatton oonoomlnar rogU' 
atlans rogardlng pro-omptloM la
Slvon In Builotln No. 1, Land Berlaa
■ ai
School Board, who aid in the replace-1 l»otel proprietors all over this country
Mr. Coolidge says he can't s-top 
Americans from saying what they like 
in Germany; he can't even stop it in 
America.—Philadelphia Record.
, A •writer says that a man should bo 
.master in bis own homo or know tho 
reason why. Married men :, •usually 
know the reason <wby.—'The 'Passing t 
Show.
‘How to Pra-ompt Land,” ooplM 
which oan ba obtained Craa of obarg« 
by addroMlng the X>apartmant of 
r.4knda, Victoria. B.O., or to any Oav 
.rnmant Ayant.
Raoords will bo granted covazlna
kltnraJjnly land outtabla for agrlouh 
phrpoBoo, and which la not' timber, 
land. 1.0., carrying over 6.0,00 boar# 
feet per acre 'oreet of the Coaet Hang* 
and i,000 feet per acre east of tha 
Range.
AppUoatlone for pre-emptions an 
‘o bo addreased to the Land Com 
rnleeloner of the Land Recording D1
Offices Imperial Bants Chambera
RCHMER & MEHmL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 
Offtee s Over Royal Raalc
Cor, Vletarla A ve.. imdi Coa. StraeO
FERNIE, B.a
A/fred CumrningsgBmS^
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
AJii.E.LO.C.
Rrltteh Colnubla, Daaalnioa ' 
and. Alberta Laad Snrveyor 
P.O. Boa 163 Tl HTowlaad Ava
FERNIE, B.C.
KEI^^ lodge, no. 81
B P. O. E.
.'lelon, la which tha land applied foi
.£5Is altuated. and are made on piintai
be ebforma' copies of which oan 
talned from the Land CommlaalbneT
ment of coal by imported oil, are de­
serving of the strongest public cen­
sure, yet this censure: will only bo 
forced through education of the mas- 
aes'of tho qoeople to the absolute need 
of backing up the coal i'ndustry. 'riie
locol naricot should at least grow in j i«to their hotel bedroom, detach the
have long been concerned to find a 
means of preventing the theft by ho­
tel guests of electric current. This 
form of theft in a year aggregates 
an enormous sum of money. .'Women 
guests, it appears, lock thcmselveiB
proportion to our grow’h iu popula­
tion.
Means must bo sought to enable the 
mines t<i maintain a steady average 
inontiily production. At proasnt stocks 
arc few and demand poor. Tho opera­
tors rrd dealers should educate and 
tho p.iblic to order ahead and offer 
fair inducement for ao doing. Should 
an early and severe winter occur tho 
dom'stic supply system is very likely 
to fall down under a rush as tho slow 
trade during the summer •'r'lnt result 
in reduiing tho number oi .nMen rind 
workmen available
- n.
Valentino bets $60,000 he •will not 
wed again for five years. Our hot i« 
that five years from now tho public 
won't give a h-oot whether ho does or 
not.—Ilamiltow Spectator.
3Pr®-«smptlono must be occupied fo.
fi've yeoHi and Improvementa made 
to value. of |10 per aore, Inoludlai 
oleavlng atUi oultlvatlng at least flv* 
aoreo. before a Crown Orant can bt 
received.
'Wm more detailed information •#* 
the Bulletin “How to ITe-emp' 
lAnd.**
PURCHASE
Meets 1st and Srd Mondays 
in each month in I. O. O, F, 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
J. W. CARNWATH, Ex. Bnlep. 
M. P, AUNB, Secretary.
!mlb, fit in its place a load for an 
electric iron, nnd at 7%d. a unit, at 
tho expense of the hotel, can:y out 
all the family ironing! And now at 
Inst, since necessity is tho mother of 
invention, someono has invented a 
method of self-locking eloctric-Hght 
bulbs, BO that they can no longer»bo 
nefariously detached. Aren’t wo dlo- 
lightful people? Isn't it fine to be a 
member of tho human race at tho 
zenith of civilization in the year of 
grace 1926? Not to mention tho 
cynical experience of the groat Lon­
don stores with their “laden -souls by 
thousands meekly stealing,” on the 
ticket dodgers on the London suburban 
railways. And it is tho pleasure of 
Englishmen to laugh at them for 
meanness!
Grippe
Now when the germs of 
Grippe abotindi, phyaiciatts 
advise keeping the boti^ 
open. Constipation poisons 
the blood, lowering your re­
sistance to the germs of in­
fectious diseases.
Constipation is dangerous 
for anybody. Nujol m safe 
for everybody. It does not 
affect the stomach and is not 
absorbed by the body. IVIed- 
icat authorities approve 
Nujol because it is so safe, 
SO geiitle and so natural in 
its action.
Womon who went in bathing used 
to dress like Mother HiiMmrd. Now 
they dresa more like M-other Hubbarfl's 
cu-plboard.—Galt Reporter.
As tho fans understand it, all wo 
need is some pitchers who can keep 
the opponition from hitting tlie ball 
and hiil#jrs to drive in tho nm».-^Do- 
troit Free Preks.
No ■wife need be uiteosy about a 
husbaiid who forgets to shave -when
ahe Is away from home.—Kingston j tell 'whose sphere Is the largest.—Gail
Every person is respomible for all 
the good within the scope of his abili­
ties, and for we more, and none can
Standard. llamllion.
Nujol makes up for a deficiency 
of natural lubricant in the intes­
tines. It softens the waste matter 
end thua permits timrougli and 
regular bowel movetnenta with­
out griping.
Nii^l can be taken ter any 
inmft of time witliout ill eflveta. 
Unlike loxativws, it dk>«s not term
Appiloetlona are received tor pui 
ebaae ot vacant and unreserve*' 
Orown lands, not belna timberland 
Cor agricultural purpusee; mmtmun 
prloe of flret-olaae Cerable) land Is |l 
per aore, and eecond-oleae (graalitg 
liuad If.sO per acre. Further Infor 
motion regarding purchase or least 
oC Crown lands Is given In BulletU 
No. 16, Land HeHeo, »Puroliase ant 
Lease, of Crown Lands.”
Mill, taotory, or Industrial sites et 
timber land, not exceeding 40 oeree 
may he purohaeed or leased, the cesi* 
dltlons Including pairment ot 
etumpoge.
HOMEEITB LEASES 
Unaurveysd areoe. not exoeedlns l« 
acres, may be leoeed as homesltee 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected in the first year, title being 
obtainable after reaidence and Im 
provement oondltlone are fulflllet 
and land has been surveyed.
In The Old Stand
FOR
'Staple and Foncy GrocerScB
and Provisions of All Kinds, 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing. 
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(HEAP INSURANCE IS NOT GOOD
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Under the droalng Aot the Virov- 
kuoe Is divided Into graolng dietrlets 
r«nd the range administered under s 
-irastna Cem»t>*clcner. Anntial 
.(- s.singr permits are Iseued
numbers ranged, priority belSMV given 
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ELECTRICITY 
MADE AT MINE
rates are >from 8 cents to 3 cents per 
kilowatt hour, according to the loca­
tion as well as the total monthly con­
sumption.
“The question naturally arises:. If 
leciric power manufactured at the 
"orurcG of fuel supply is transmitted 
ion.g distances, will the price to the 
ersnHumer he such that the next few 
'ar.s will wiinens the fullest utillza- 
- inn of thi,s kind of power?
“It will he dirr-icult to answer' the 
. nestlon, hecauce rnnuy consulcratlons 
.')£ distance, r.-aper pew;:- connections 
local conrlitinns will play an im- 
fTorba.nt part. It may he pointed out, 
!'-'wcvcr, that in m-ti-uct high- 
icower tratnsmission lines—including 
right of way and steel structure
LIGHT IJPDN 
PERS0NATITIES
Disputants regarding the pract'ea- 
hility. of this plan, avho arc arguin.g 
^om purely theoretical considariitlons, 
will ibo interested to knoav that it has 
actually been in successful operation 
• at a West Virginia, colliery foi- seven 
years past, the pi'oduct, 40,000 kilo­
watts of electrical power, being partly 
consumed locally and - partly I rans- 
Biitted.to the super-power system of 
•Hie operating company in the neigh- 
horing State of Pennsylvania. Eay- 
wiond Kenny, a- special correspondent 
«f the Baltimore Sun, who writes to 
that paper from Grafton, West Vir­
ginia, regarding the venture, seems 
to think that the wide extension of > irginia 
■Hie plan depends largely on the rela- cost S6,000,000, to Philadelphia
"live dost of transporting coal by vail 1 ; ^ New Jersey
and electric current by high-power j district $10,000,00©. ^
transmission line. These lines, when! miin]|r r. -mM-m . \ '" *** ’
-offioient, are costly. So, however, is A M#
carrying of coal by rail. Whethei'| ¥ V 
'we are buying electricity or crystal­
lized carbon, what we are paying for, | 
chiefly, is the operation of mechanism j 
for overcoming the handicap cf dis­
tance. Writes Mr. Kenny:
The impressions of great person­
ages formed by Colonel House, Wood- 
row' Wi’ ^on’s personal ambassador to 
Europe during the war, are among 
the most interesting parts of the book 
ent'tled '‘The Intimate Papers of Col- 
mel House” which has been compiled 
by Prof. Charles Seymour.
Of -Vi’thur Balfour, Colonel House 
said he ranked with Wilson and As- 
(caith inter.'cctually, which put him 
•‘at khe summit.” Hou.se raid that wh»m
Wilson cabinet because he disapproved 
of what followed. Bryan, who had been 
a neighbor and intimate of House, was 
regarded by the colonel as a man of 
high ideals who would listen to no­
body when he got an idea into his 
mind.
Prof. Seymour’s book is largely 
documehtary, but the material has 
been well arranged in narrative form 
and is invaluable because of the side­
lights it throws upon obscure periods 
in war history and on the principal 
characters fin the world’is greatest 
drama.
BESTDRIYERS
“The conversion of coal power into 
aieeWe cuirrent, at the mouth of the |
The hand that rocks the cradle has 
a steady grip .on the steering-wheel, 
according to a recent inquiry into the
succes:mine, has already been 
accomplished.
“The 'Monongnhela West Penn Pub­
lic 'Service Company seems to have 
"been the pioneer in this field. A pow­
er plant, owned and operated by these 
financial interests, has been located 
-at Bives'ville, West Virginia, in the 
Fa'irmqnt coal-fields. It v/as built in 
1§19 and at the present time repre­
sents a ..capithl investment of more 
titanJ ^4,000,000. ; It produces 40,©00 
kilowatts of electrical power, and in 
'.addition to supplying a local district 
of almost; a quarter million people it 
delivers 26,000 kilowatts ;to the sqpcr- 
poweir! tranismissiion lines of its parent 
oohipany.
' **Th,e vRivesville plant i« unique in 
that.it ^fords an opportunity., to atudy- 
the economic soundness of manufac­
turing electric power at the exact spot 
•where nature provides the 'two neces­
sary elements—coal and water-r-for 
idle Btatibn is -within a stone’s throw 
of the Monqngahela river, and only 
150 feet from the mouth of the., mine 
•Which •produces the coal. An average 
of 840 tons of coal are ' converted 
'■every day into' electric energy, and one 
ton prod-uces more than 1,00.0 kilowatt 
boura.
-**Tiie operation . is remartahly
Balfour, then at the head of the 
nsts ".pproximately f“?0,000 per mile.' boasted that the British
‘‘To coustruet a ‘high teusion trans-, lost u single traTvapoi t, |
lissioii line from the Northern West he “reached over, like any good .^imer- 
cbal fields to Baltimore ■and knocked on wood.” Eord
.Eorrburn referred to Balfour as hav­
ing g-reat ability, but a mind too fem­
inine t(5 grasp the significance of cer­
tain measui’cs. House trusted Balfour, 
but found him to have an argumenta­
tive mind which kept on raising sup­
posititious cases. Balfour seemed to be 
unalterably distrustful of Germany.
Colonel House was told that Bonar 
Law, though of inferior mentality, 
was practical. But the American unof­
ficial diplomat found Law fto be “not 
a man whnse mind runs in the same 
channel as mine.” Lord Northeliffe 
was of the ultra set, having told some 
of Colonel House’s friends that if Wil­
son had sent House over to discuss 
peace House should be run out of Eng­
land. Nor did the colonel think any 
better of Lobd Curzon, whom he dub­
bed “The -werst jin'gb I ever met; he 
wants to make iies'ce in Berlin no mat­
ter haw long it takes , to get., there.” 
Northeliffe had said that ' the Kaiser
Here and.Tkere
Vaper Valley, a virginal tract of 
land 135 miles from Vancouver, be­
tween Douglas and Lillooet o«
the Canadian Pacific liailway line, 
is to be the location of a largo 
medical sauituriuem. and hunting 
lodge which is to be established this 




Favogjts Biend ^ Thousands
[ influence of sex upon automobile acei- 
dents, reported in the New York 
Times. Such statistics as have been 
compiled, says that paper, seem to 
bear out the view that proportionate­
ly the woman bears the credit for 
greater saftey in operation than the 
•man. We read;
“Recenly another survey to "deter­
mine the driving qualities of xemiains 
motorists'has-been made. It was con­
ducted by the Libei-ty M'utusl Insur-! Wilhelm was dying of tubercuiasls of
General conditions on the prairies 
and in British Columbia indicate 
Hiat Western Canada is headed for 
a period of real prosperity.' Charles 
Murphy, general manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Western 
Lin«, after a periodical trip of 
inapectibn, stated that farmers and 
buslneas men alike have not been so 
optimistic on the prairies in years.
anee Oorapsny.
" “ ‘ I have long believed,’ says Vice- 
President Clark E. Woodward of that 
company, ‘that women were much 
better drivers than generally conceded. 
Examination of the accident records 
of the Liberty Mutual bore out -^ny 
belief and; so we instituted this sur­
vey, which has further confirmed the 
■view that women;_ are much. safer driv­
ers than hieh.’
“Mr. Woodward asked the motor- 
vehicle authorities of several States 
to express their views on this ques­
tion. Commissioner Robbins B. Stoec- 
kel of Connecticut said that 28,500 
women -Were licensed to operate in 
Connecticut, most of whom were be- 
'tween 21 and SO years of age.
“‘There welre eight times as many 
men as women licensed to opera'te 
motor vehicles in Oonnerticut last
aimple-and^direct..^m the-bottom of : Stbeckal, ‘and'theInale
•the mine the coal is hoisted up an operators were rusjponsible for .fifteen
eighty-foot shaft and loaded ^ accidents as those as
koippem-of thirty tons capacity, which j to women drivers; Out of 14,-
earty it to the yower company s pro- | ^idents, 13,686 were caused by
perty. It is not necessary to use loco­
motive or other power to move the 
loaded hoppers, as this is done by 
'gravity.
“At the end of .the short haul the 
'eoal: falls into an under-ground crush- 
••er, where it . is reduced to walnut size. 
From the crusher rotating bu<^ets 
hoist it to the top of the building, 
where it is disdiarged on to a mo'ving 
belt that carries it to an immense 
overhead buiUcer, from which it is 
loaded by gravity into traveling lor­
ries that feed the fuel supply pens 
of the giant boilers. '
“The steam reaches 260 pounds 
-pressure before it passes into •the 
turhinea, at a normal teniperature of 
■600 degrees. Hero are -the een-ter 
•ahafts—one in each turbine, connected
the throat. King' George, .who over­
heard the remark, after making an 
exclamation of derision, observed that 
the German monarch was merely suf­
fering from a carbuncle;
To Colonel House, according to that 
gentleman. Lord Ki-tchener spoke of 
the army and the war as .if it we^e his 
army and his war and very much as 
monarch would, speak. "V^hile im­
pressed by Elitchener's;, dmpartiality 
and fairness, he heard K. of K. speak 
jitterly of Germany’s use of poison­
ous gases. Kitchener, he thought, was 
not one of 'the greatest intellects with 
which he had come into touch, but “he 
has a manner •indicating great reserve: 
and force, and if I were going tiger 
hunting I would gladly have him for 
companion.*’ --Katchener suggested 
to House that if the United States 
entered the war the British arid Amer­
ican troopW might do the fighting and 
!iceep the.Prench troops; in reserve.
The Kaiser Wilhelm gave . Ambas­
sador 'Gerard to understand, early in 
the war while the United States, was 
neutral, that when through -with the 
allies he would attend to the United 
•States. American Ambassador. Page 
at' London onee said in djisn^t, f‘Th© 
president has »o p^ic^
Lloyd GeotT]^ regarded by Col­
onel House is tj^eculiarly ill-i»formed’ 
regarding America' and its institu­
tions. But George reminded him more 
than any other British minister of the 
•virile, aggressive type of American 
politician. Lloyd George thought the
On March 3 a crowd of represen­
tative citizens gathered at the Can­
adian (Pacific depot ®t Vancouver 
to weicerae Hia Honor. ..Lie'ssteaant 
Goverai^ Sefeert Rsndolpli Bruce, 
.Ba'ltfsh' GofeiBeissIft. " Forty v years 
•SE'©' .th®'. has-iy - Isffc felc 'ances­
tral :hci53ie Jn Inver mere,- Scotisnd, 
t6 rsssk h'ls fortun® ic •%hs Csaodiais 
West.. He found it. I
men. and 873 by women. Only nine 
•women were involvod in fatal driving 
accidents, as compared to 178 men.’
“Frank A. Goodwin, Registrar, of 
Motbr-Vehicles in Massachusetts, re­
ported
“ ‘Our registry does not show ex­
actly how many of the 624,039 iier- 
sons licensed in Massachusettes . are 
women. It is safe to say, however, that 
not less than 14 or 15 per cent, are 
women. It would 'then be fair to as­
sume that in the automobile accidents j BVench were fearful if the British de- 
of which we have records, we would I fended the French chan-nel coast they 
find about 14 or 15 per cent, of the I might not be disposed to get out after 
drivers involved tin such accidents to the war. He said the English were 
1 be women. But in 1922 less than 2 ijke ^ walrus or sea fowl—they liked 
per cent, of the women drivers were one wing in the water. They did not 
uivolved in fatal accident.^. In 1925 Uendw what to do in the interior, but 
only per cent, of the drivers in- I if they could flap one wing in the dear
During the month of January 
1926, 16,706,700 pounds of refined 
sugar valued at $960,483 was ex­
ported from Canada as compared 
•wi'th 197,400 pounds valued at 
$14,893 for January. 1925. Of the 
total amount the United Kingdom 
took 11,750,000 pounds while Sweden 
was second on the list with 2,250,-
000 pounds.
A commiesiott of three professors 
in agnenlture •will make a survey , of 
_the previned of Ontario to ascertain 
the soils best adapted to the culture 
of tobacco. The commission will 
act tinder instructions from the 
Minister of Agriculture. Soil teste 
are to tw made on various farm* 
andTalso'^t the goveniment. experi- 
mental within the tobacco
diatriets.
I have come to the conclusion that
1 do not like modem anusic.—Dr. 
Vaughan Williams.
The NEW STAR Gar was built to- meet 
growing desire on the part of motorists for a sino®^ 
ridings low-priced car*
The NEW STAR Car-—Pours and Sixes—ham- 
riding qmltties you would expect only in expensive 
c^s. The-principle, of Star. Construction^; wl,tfe 
■ longer -springs;, and lower centre wf gravity* combing 
witli the powerful Ckjntincntal Red Seal Motor*
give the NEW STAR owner & new sesasatlori ol 
■car ©as-e-aiid comforL ■ . j
When you arc asked to p&y ©V‘es‘ $f tor a car
it is up to ydu to sec that the car you buy has all thei 
features of a high priced car* The Star is the only car 
in its price class that can offer you the following high 
price features in motor construction! Force Feed Lubri­
cation to all canishaft* main and connecting rod bear- 
ihgsi Gdiuine Red Seal Continental Motor; Morse 
Silent Chain Drive* Tillotson Carburetor; Lo|:omotive 
.Type Bratces*
Come in and examine the New Star* Better 
get behind the wheel and sense the abundant power* 
It will be a new and pleasing revelation to you*
THE NEW STAR €AR IS
"'SUPREME IN THE LOW COST FIELET
Johnston Motors
pldsmobile—-McLaughlin Buick—Star Fours Sc-Sbaaei
with an electric generator. The power volved in fatal accidents wore ■wronieit, 
Ihus produced is transferred to the |
various feseder lines, of which there 
'are nine.
“In the power plant proper only 
Iwcnty-ono men, working 'in shifts of 
•eight hours each, are required. For 
'auplei:<inte.nidance joutside malln-
teinance, fifty-one men are empJoyed, 
making a total of only seventy-two 
•efniploycoB. The 'duties that each man 
•performs roqfui'rc a high grade 
•of intelligonco and training, and the 
casual observer is impressed by the 
•efficiency and skill of the staff which 
the power ccvmpany has assembled.
“Once the electric current is goncr- 
atod a'nd delivered to the various feed­
er lines, it is rouited across country 
for 'the use of the consuming public. 
Thom are four 'high-tension lines, 
each carrying 66,000 volts.
“The immediate ■territory served 
oona^ists of approxiimately 1,500 square 
miles, and embraces a population of 
232,000. One of every fourteen of this 
population is a consumer of electricity 
produced hero.
“The Buriplua is transmitled to Cheat 
Haven, Fonnsylvan'la, there it Is dsllv- 
crod to the Muper-power system and 
bocomoa Kmmi&diiatoly avalilablai !lbr 
use In any of (he widely diveraified 
territory aorved by the Weat Penn 
Clompany and Its subsidiaries and as- 
soclalad eotni»anies.
“Electricity manufactured at Rlvos- 
ville and a&ld for power purposce— 
i.«., manufacturing, mining, (traction 
and other industrial purpomes — de-
whon by the law of averagres there 
should have been nearly 15 per cent.
“‘I think it must be conceded that 
the figures indicate that women gen­
erally are more careful and law-abid-] 
ing than men.’
“According to the Massachuaettes
lold ocean occasionally “no power on 
earth could diapossesa them.”, Lord 
Fisher, also, said that if the French 
would only give the .British the coast 
to defend, British naval guns would 
soon be brought into play and the 
Germans shelled out of their trenches. 
Fisher’s idea was that Joffre threat-
records, there were 716 fatal motor make a separate peace if the
accidents last year, in which 765 pet- 1 Bj^tish insisted on defending the coast 
sons were killed. These accidents ih-
volved 814 drivers anl only forty-two House reserved his highest oncom- 
wers women. ; hums for Sir Edward Grey, whom ho
“The Los Angeles Chamber of Com- Liaimed as a dear friend. Ho said, “I 
morce reported that the ratio of male henow in advance, Just ns I know with 
and female motor-car drivers involvod president, what hia views will bo 
in accidents is ninoty-six men to four almost any subject. His mind and 
!Women. Commissioner B. R. Marshall nearly parallel.’’ At times
I of Pittsburgh stated: I ho regarded Grey as the only sane
I “ Mn my nine years’ experience ub politician in Europe, 
head of the traffic division of Jane Addams, tho American pacif-
the city of Pittabuiig wo have not,> ;i„ House’s opinion, has accumu- 
to my iknowledge, had a fatality whetfi ha,» wonderful lot of mlsinforma- 
a woman was orfiratWg the autoniioA L-lon in Europe. Ambassador Gerard 
bile. Women drivers, os o rule, are Lt Berlin hoped Wilson would not sur 
mono timid than male drivers awd question of the right
take fewer chances.’ Lf the United States to export munl-
“Tho Notional Safety Council sn- tions, btherwiso ‘bvo might aty well 
swered the Liberty Mutual Insurance Ugieit the German eagle on the Capi- 
Compony’s request as follows: Uol.” Gerard also said that in 1915 the
“ *T9fe tmauty whose high-powered Hritish troope broke through the Ger- 
sport model breaks all the city speed ime tronehes and then did not
laws, as well as the bones of unwary r^^hat to do, as their instruc-
pedaKtrians, ami (wHliose devastating | tlo»s, good up to that point, carried 
charm disarms the motorcycle cop 
and «v»n the stern judge, is rarely met 
with except on the screen. Police de- 
ps’rtmeniMi, chemRajirii of eomnmree 
and autemobiki clubs seem to agree
that the hand that rocks the cradle is 
pending on demand and load faetona I quite competent at the ateorlng-wbeel. 
varies at mte per kilowatt hour from “ 'tOne thing la certain, the number 
6 conts to 7 miUa, . | of men Invol'^red in motor ateidemts
“Eor domestlCporpodes—i.e., house-lgteatly exceed-s the number ■Of 
hold' ligbilirKg e-nd conveitiitnces—tihe
them no farlhf*.
House himself v *'ole that “Pago and 
nil of UK nv(‘ (’iHt,rf'-i‘’cd by (.hf' p-fv' ■ 
fvf *n >'<>''!•■•’(’»
ho is reported to llfl^’o said ‘There r. 
S'^ch a thing nn lioing too proiul lo 
fight.’ ” The AuRlrian ambaKsadn- a
WsBhlnglon cnblorl (o Berlin Ih-it
Bryan said A on ores was not. in eno'. • 
cst in its ^to-id nli>nu(,'1ho ■
J*' 4 t t P < 1•LMjkrtU# Hi *
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lEADY TO WEM DEPAKTMENT
Ladies Spring Coats—
A Special Purchase of Smart and Exclu­
sive Cbats. They arc shofwh in the Newest 
Styles. Many of them fur trimmed. Sizes 
1,5 to 20...................  .... Very Special $11.95
New Rayon Dresses—■
Attractive styles, shown . in the New 
Broadcloth stripes. In a range of pretty 
colors. Fast coldrs........ ........  Special $3.50
Ladies Bloomers—
^ Made , from good quality Satinette and 
Broadcloth. Out to a generO'Us size. Fancy 
Frilled Cuffs. Shown in twelve shades. 
.................. . ................................... Special $1.25
THS ITEmNIB FMSa PBESS APRXL 9, 1926;
Princess Slips—
Striped Satinette. In all shades.
. ........  Special $1.50
Ladi^ Pyjamas—
Shown in Checked Dimity. Trimmed with 
contrasting colors..... ................. .Special $1.50
DRY 600BS BEPAFTMENT
New Bordered Dress Lengths— .
We are showing a big range of Now Bordered Voiles, Rayons and 
CSrepe de Ohenes. They come in exclusive dress lengrths. No two 
alike. They are the biggest sellers of the season.
.Prices froip $2.75 to $13.50 per Dress Length
New Voiles—
Fu(}e even weave. Shown in a big rangre of pretty and exclusive pat- 
; terns. 40 inches wide........... ........  ................................... Special 75c yard
Silk Hose.—
-We carry the largest and best assorted stock of Silk Hose iti the
• r ■■■ ■
LADl^ SILK HOSEl—Prices 76c» 95c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.
A complete range of All the Newest Shades carried in .all lines. -
GROCERY SPECIALS
Our Best Flour, 98 lb. sack .......................................... ...;........................ $4.65
Bran, 100 lb. sack ........................................................... ............................ .$1.60
Shorts, 100 lb. sack ...................................................................................... $1.60-
Chicken Wheat, 100 lb. sack ......................... ............................................ $2.75
Feed Oats, 100 lb. sack ................................................. :....................... .$1.85
Flagstone Potatoes, 100 lb. sack ................................................. . ........$2.25
Okanagan Onions, 20 lbs................................................................................. 60c
2 Tins each <3orn. Peas and Tomatoes ......................................................95c
1 Tin each Libby’s Apricots, Peaches and Pears, 2’8 .........................85c
2 Tins Quaker Peaches, 1 Quaker Pears, 2's .............. ......................... 86c
MENS DEPARTMENT
Also our Usual Long List of Staple Grocery Specials*
. Child^s Lisde Hose—
4ll Rib with Fancy Chiff Top.
7 51 Op Ik*# 4i***»*««
Cblors: Cainel, Grey, Black. Sizes' 
.. Special .6,0c Tpair
Towel Specif—•
A big colored Bath Toiwelv suitable for the Bath House. A good 
quick drier....jSize 21x42.....Special 75c pair
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Mixing Bowl Set*—
' A bargain price for six earthenware bowls which nest inside each 
other. Liithogrraphed in pretty decoration.............  Big Value for $1.49
Thermos Flasks and Kits-—
These kits are regular size, fitted with pint thermos bottle and com­
partment for food, etc. Japanned steel case................ . Special $1.95
Thermos Bottle—^Pint size, bladk japanned case ........ .................. 75c
Garden Tools—
Garden time is here. Get your tools here—Spades, Rakes, Hoes, 
Cultivators, T^^els, Spading Forks, Grass Shears, Hess €3<mpliii®&. 
Lawn Mowers, etc.
m “I” FLOOD
Oj& VARMISH 6J FL<X>R VARNISH
For Furniture, Wood­
work and Floors.





We are featuring the new Snap 
Brim Felt Hats with fancy bands.
This hat is the correct style for spring 
in all the big cities.
.............................. Prices $6.50 to $8.50
SPRING SUITS—
Novelty Tweeds and Fancy Worst­
eds, tailored in the new English mod­
els are the correct thing for young 
men. Be sure you see our New Spring 
Suits. They are snappy.
...................  Priced at $25.00 to $35.00
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY—
English all wool worsted rib socks 
in assorted heather shades. Good 
weight. Reg. 76c value. Specml 50c pr.
Fine English all wool Cashmere 
Socks in Black, with colored silk em­
broidered clocks. Regular $1.26 pair.
.................................... Special 75c pair
BOYS SUSPENDERS—
All sizes Boys Suspenders, with 
strong leather ends. Large assortment 
of patterns. Regular 40c pair.
*.....................................  Special 25c pair
MlpJN’S POLICE BRACES—
Very Special value in Men’s work 
Suspendera offered for Saturday 
selling at..................................... 35c pair
NEW SPRING NECKWEAR—
The New Crepe Tie will stand more tieing than any other tie on the 
market. Regular $1.50. .............................................................. Special $1.09
DEPARTMENT
YOUTHS SHOES
One seldom has the opportunity to buy 
high grade shoes at a sacrifice, but for 
this week end only we will sell the celebrat­
ed Chums Shoes, made from finest selected 
calf, Goodyear welt, in the very smartest 
lasts. Sizes 11 to 13. Begular price $6.00 
and $6w50 ........................ ..... Sale Price $3.95
Chums Shoes for Boys. Sizes 1 to 6, in 
fineiA b^wn or black calf. Regrular values 
up to $7j66 ........ ............ Sale Price $4^.75
Chums Slippers For Girls—
Finest Quality Patent and Selected Calf Strap Slippers. Sizes S 






















Your monthly credit is good :<^th 
us and we. meet' all Cash prices with­
out reservations of any kind. Tritcs-VI/oocI Co. Ltd.
BRANCHES AT FERNiE, MiCHEL, AND COAL CREEK
C.C.M. BICYCLES, 
MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELECSBBSG 















■" ■ 2 Lbs. foir 95c*






Mr. and Mrs. Robt; Johnstone spent 
their Easter vacation in Vancouver, 
returning to camp on Thursday.
Our local foptball eleven are. sche-. 
duled , to play at Michel on Sunday 
next.
Billy Johnstone was taken to the 
Fernie Hospital on Saturday evening, 
where an immediate operation was 
performed. He isr progressing favor­
ably. ;
Miss Emily Faiwley was admitted 
bo the Fernie Hospital on Sunday, 
where she underwent an operation for 
appendicitis. "
George Larmont has arrived home 
from the Hospital.
Mr.' and Mrs. F. Sclriantta were the 
hosts to a large number of friends 
last week on the occasion of the 16th 
anniversary of their wedding.
Eld. Shimmins left for Vancouver 
on Tuesday for treatment at Sbaugh- 
nessy Hospital under the D.S.C.R.
' The Ladies Guild of the English 
Church are holding a whist drive.and 
dance in the Club Hull tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Ghas. Alatead have 
left Slav town after residing there 22 
years, and taken up their residence 
on Riverside avonuo.
Jimmy Davison is in the hospital 
again suffering with a recurrence of 
his war disability.
A meeting of the D.O.K.K. and K. 
of P. members was hold on Wednesday 
to arraugb for anothen* Dokay night. 
It was adjourned until Sunday at 2.80
Bom—To Mr. and Mrs. Phil Shim­
mins, a daughter.
Bom—To (Mr. and Mrs. J. Fmme, 
a daughter.
The Women’s Guild of the Fernie 
Go-operative Society will hold their 
meeting on Wednesday, April 14.
D,0,K.K. rehearsal! at the I.OX).F. 
hall on Tuesday at 7 p.m. sharp.
—------0 ................
COAL CREEK SCHOOL NOTES
visitors and thanked the G.W.ViA. for 
giving the children the opportunity 
of revering the memory of the Great 
War heroes in su^ a tangible way. 
The ‘ program was concluded by the 
singing of the National Anthem.
MICHEL E.K.M.S.A.
(i>
An educational showing of pictures 
was given in Michel'Hall on Wednes­
day evening, April 7, under the aus­
pices of the East Kootenay Mine 
Safety Association. In addition songs 
and recitations were rendered H. 
Goodwill occupied the chair, Tqe art­
ists were; T. Dunn, song; Moss A. Mc­
Kenzie, song; J. Kennedy, recitation; 
J. Smith, comic song; and Mr. :Lowe, 
song.
Robt. Strachan, of Fernie, inspector 
of mines, gave a full account of the 
work on which the Association is 
based. He commended the officials and 
members of the Michel branch of the 
E.KJM.S-A. for the keen intei'est they 
took in the work.
" J. H. Grundy was called upon to 
tender a vote of thanks to all v/ho 
had helped to make the evening such 
a huge success. . i
The Association wishes to thank 
Wm. Johnston for kindly loaning the 
hall and machines for the occasion.
“PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT” 
Fernie Electoral District
CON. REECE
P.O. Box 9. West Ferule
Thursday evening the medals do­
nated by the G.W.V.A. to the winners 
of the Armotice Day essay were pre- 
eentcKl. The miiiro school assembled 
and opened tho program with “O 
Canada.'i-Dr. Workman, reprosontlhg 
the school board, Introduced the 
spealkors and called upon Mary Gor- 
leti, Violet Joimstono and Bello 
Ciiiilij to rtMul iloitr eiiauye. At the 
Ksoncluslon of each reading, Rev, Os­
wald presented the medals. President 
Bryant, on behalf of the G.W.V.A., 
addressed tho school. He was foillowed 
by Principal Glass, who welcomed the
NOTICE io hereby given that I 
shall, on Monday, the 17th day of 
May, 1926, at tho hour of 10 o’clock 
in tho forenoon, at tho Court House, 
j Femio, hold a aiiting of tho Court 
of Revision for the purpose of ze- 
! vising the list .of voters for the said 
(electoral distibst, and of hearing and 
determining any and aR objectionsto 
the ret4i!nit{on of any name on the said 
list, or to tho registration as a voter 
of any applicant for regristration: and 
for the other purposes sot forth in 
the “Provincial Elections Act.”
Dated at Fernie, B.G., this Gth day 
of April, 1926.
A. T. Cope,
Registrar of Voters, 
Femie Electoral District.
FOR SALE
The North West Quarter of Section 
14, in Township G, Range 1, West of 
the Fifth Meridian, in the Province 
Apply
Mrs. Beatrice Good,
Box 474, Ferule, BlC.
HAVE YOU TRIED 
“FLEETWOOD” WHOLE WHEAT
FLOUR YET?
WE ARE HAVING A WONDERFUL 
SALE OF THIS LINE.
WE HAVE IT IN 
FINE. COARSE AND CRACKED 
TRY A FEW POUNDS
WE MEET ALL PRICES
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